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In 1993, God began to stir up a passion within me—a passion to
get every believer to see that God has a plan, a purpose, a dream

and destiny for their lives. Over the years, I have continued preaching
and teaching this simple message, “God has a purpose for your
life.” Through personal study, observation and listening to other
ministers of God, I began to gain more understanding on how to
recognise God’s plan and how God takes us through life to unfold
and fulfil His plan. This study manual is simply a compilation of
that insight.

It is indeed such a joy to see God’s people get a hold of this
truth in their hearts and live for a heavenly purpose. We repeatedly
state to our congregation, “At All Peoples Church, every believer
is a minister.” Our passion is to equip and release believers into
their God-appointed ministry. Your ministry may include things
you do in the church and out in the world—in business, in sports,
in academics, in arts and so on. God’s purpose for you is not
confined to the church.

Go on and catch God’s dream for your life! There is no higher
or better purpose to live for, than living out God’s purpose for
your life! There is nothing that can bring as much satisfaction as
pursuing and fulfilling His heavenly call. There is no greater
adventure than walking with God and fulfilling the things He has
designed for you.

It is not always going to be easy. There may be some mountains
to get out of the way, some devils to conquer and even people who
may hinder you! But stick with it and you will see God’s dream for
you become a reality.

Enjoy your journey as you pursue God’s dream for your life!

IIIIINTRODUCTIONNTRODUCTIONNTRODUCTIONNTRODUCTIONNTRODUCTION

FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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1.1. God Is a God of Plan, of Purpose, of Design, of1.1. God Is a God of Plan, of Purpose, of Design, of1.1. God Is a God of Plan, of Purpose, of Design, of1.1. God Is a God of Plan, of Purpose, of Design, of1.1. God Is a God of Plan, of Purpose, of Design, of
ObjectivesObjectivesObjectivesObjectivesObjectives

Psalm 33:11
The counsel of the LThe counsel of the LThe counsel of the LThe counsel of the LThe counsel of the LORDORDORDORDORD stands forever stands forever stands forever stands forever stands forever, the plans of His heart to all generations., the plans of His heart to all generations., the plans of His heart to all generations., the plans of His heart to all generations., the plans of His heart to all generations.

God is a God of plan, of purpose, of design and of objectives. God
does not work at random or arbitrarily.

Acts 15:18
Known to God frKnown to God frKnown to God frKnown to God frKnown to God from eternity are all His works.om eternity are all His works.om eternity are all His works.om eternity are all His works.om eternity are all His works.

Isaiah 46:10
Declaring the end frDeclaring the end frDeclaring the end frDeclaring the end frDeclaring the end from the beginning, and from the beginning, and from the beginning, and from the beginning, and from the beginning, and from ancient times things that areom ancient times things that areom ancient times things that areom ancient times things that areom ancient times things that are
not yet done, saying, ‘My counsel shall stand, and I will do all My pleasure.’not yet done, saying, ‘My counsel shall stand, and I will do all My pleasure.’not yet done, saying, ‘My counsel shall stand, and I will do all My pleasure.’not yet done, saying, ‘My counsel shall stand, and I will do all My pleasure.’not yet done, saying, ‘My counsel shall stand, and I will do all My pleasure.’
                              
God knows the end from the beginning. He knows the destination
at the beginning of the journey and how to get there.

11111

UUUUUNDERSTNDERSTNDERSTNDERSTNDERSTANDINGANDINGANDINGANDINGANDING     THATHATHATHATHATTTTT G G G G GODODODODOD     HASHASHASHASHAS     AAAAA

PPPPPURPOSEURPOSEURPOSEURPOSEURPOSE     FORFORFORFORFOR Y Y Y Y YOUROUROUROUROUR L L L L LIFEIFEIFEIFEIFE

UNDERSTANDING THAT GOD HAS A PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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1.2. God has His Purpose—The ‘1.2. God has His Purpose—The ‘1.2. God has His Purpose—The ‘1.2. God has His Purpose—The ‘1.2. God has His Purpose—The ‘General Purpose’ orGeneral Purpose’ orGeneral Purpose’ orGeneral Purpose’ orGeneral Purpose’ or
‘‘‘‘‘The Master PlanThe Master PlanThe Master PlanThe Master PlanThe Master Plan’ Which He Is Car’ Which He Is Car’ Which He Is Car’ Which He Is Car’ Which He Is Carrrrrrying Out on the Earthying Out on the Earthying Out on the Earthying Out on the Earthying Out on the Earth
TTTTTodayodayodayodayoday

Ephesians 1:9–12
9 Having made known to us the mysterHaving made known to us the mysterHaving made known to us the mysterHaving made known to us the mysterHaving made known to us the mystery of His will, accory of His will, accory of His will, accory of His will, accory of His will, according to His goodding to His goodding to His goodding to His goodding to His good
pleasure which He purposed in Himselfpleasure which He purposed in Himselfpleasure which He purposed in Himselfpleasure which He purposed in Himselfpleasure which He purposed in Himself, , , , , 10 that in the dispensation of thethat in the dispensation of thethat in the dispensation of thethat in the dispensation of thethat in the dispensation of the
fullness of the times He might gather together in one all things in Christ, bothfullness of the times He might gather together in one all things in Christ, bothfullness of the times He might gather together in one all things in Christ, bothfullness of the times He might gather together in one all things in Christ, bothfullness of the times He might gather together in one all things in Christ, both
which are in heaven and which are on earth—in Him. which are in heaven and which are on earth—in Him. which are in heaven and which are on earth—in Him. which are in heaven and which are on earth—in Him. which are in heaven and which are on earth—in Him. 11     In Him also we haveIn Him also we haveIn Him also we haveIn Him also we haveIn Him also we have
obtained an inheritance, being predestined accorobtained an inheritance, being predestined accorobtained an inheritance, being predestined accorobtained an inheritance, being predestined accorobtained an inheritance, being predestined according to the purpose of Himding to the purpose of Himding to the purpose of Himding to the purpose of Himding to the purpose of Him
who works all things accorwho works all things accorwho works all things accorwho works all things accorwho works all things according to the counsel of His will, ding to the counsel of His will, ding to the counsel of His will, ding to the counsel of His will, ding to the counsel of His will, 12 that we who first that we who first that we who first that we who first that we who first
trusted in Christ should be to the praise of His glortrusted in Christ should be to the praise of His glortrusted in Christ should be to the praise of His glortrusted in Christ should be to the praise of His glortrusted in Christ should be to the praise of His gloryyyyy.....

Ephesians 3:11
AAAAAccorccorccorccorccording to the eternal purpose which He accomplished in Christ Jesus ourding to the eternal purpose which He accomplished in Christ Jesus ourding to the eternal purpose which He accomplished in Christ Jesus ourding to the eternal purpose which He accomplished in Christ Jesus ourding to the eternal purpose which He accomplished in Christ Jesus our
LorLorLorLorLord.d.d.d.d.

There is an eternal purpose which God is unfolding and executing
on the earth. We refer to this as God’s ‘master plan’ which He is
carrying out on the earth today.

God’s master plan is to have people saved, to come to the knowledge
of the truth and to be conformed to the image of His Son Jesus
Christ.

1Timothy 2:3,4
3 F F F F For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savioror this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savioror this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savioror this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savioror this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Savior, , , , , 4 who desires who desires who desires who desires who desires
all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth.all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth.all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth.all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth.all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth.

FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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1.3. God has a Purpose for Y1.3. God has a Purpose for Y1.3. God has a Purpose for Y1.3. God has a Purpose for Y1.3. God has a Purpose for You—‘ou—‘ou—‘ou—‘ou—‘A Specific PlanA Specific PlanA Specific PlanA Specific PlanA Specific Plan’’’’’

Psalms 139:16
YYYYYour eyes saw my substance, being yet unformed. And in Your eyes saw my substance, being yet unformed. And in Your eyes saw my substance, being yet unformed. And in Your eyes saw my substance, being yet unformed. And in Your eyes saw my substance, being yet unformed. And in Your book they allour book they allour book they allour book they allour book they all
were written, the days fashioned for me, when as yet there were none of them.were written, the days fashioned for me, when as yet there were none of them.were written, the days fashioned for me, when as yet there were none of them.were written, the days fashioned for me, when as yet there were none of them.were written, the days fashioned for me, when as yet there were none of them.

Psalms 139:16, Message Bible
LikLikLikLikLike an open book, you watched me gre an open book, you watched me gre an open book, you watched me gre an open book, you watched me gre an open book, you watched me grow frow frow frow frow from conception to birth; all theom conception to birth; all theom conception to birth; all theom conception to birth; all theom conception to birth; all the
stages of my life were spread out before you, the days of my life all preparedstages of my life were spread out before you, the days of my life all preparedstages of my life were spread out before you, the days of my life all preparedstages of my life were spread out before you, the days of my life all preparedstages of my life were spread out before you, the days of my life all prepared
before I’d even lived one daybefore I’d even lived one daybefore I’d even lived one daybefore I’d even lived one daybefore I’d even lived one day.....

God has a blueprint for your life. God has a dream for your life.

He created you for a purpose. He designed you to be able to fulfil
the purpose which He had in mind for you.

Philippians 3:12
Not that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press on, thatNot that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press on, thatNot that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press on, thatNot that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press on, thatNot that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press on, that
I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.

There is a “that for which” for which Jesus laid a hold of you. He
has a plan and purpose for you!

Ephesians 2:10
FFFFFor we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, whichor we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, whichor we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, whichor we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, whichor we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which
God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.God prepared beforehand that we should walk in them.

There are “good works” which God preplanned for you to
accomplish on the earth.

There are places that God wants you to go to; people He wants you
to touch; lives He wants you to impact; things He wants you to
accomplish; cities to transform, nations to shake!

Living life is simple—find out what God has planned for your life
and walk in it!

UNDERSTANDING THAT GOD HAS A PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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2 Timothy 1:9
Who has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not accorWho has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not accorWho has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not accorWho has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not accorWho has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not according to ourding to ourding to ourding to ourding to our
works, but accorworks, but accorworks, but accorworks, but accorworks, but according to His own purpose and grace which was given to us inding to His own purpose and grace which was given to us inding to His own purpose and grace which was given to us inding to His own purpose and grace which was given to us inding to His own purpose and grace which was given to us in
Christ Jesus before time began.Christ Jesus before time began.Christ Jesus before time began.Christ Jesus before time began.Christ Jesus before time began.

God has called you “according to His own purpose.” You have
been called to partner with God in fulfilling His purpose. This is an
awesome truth. We are living not for our own purpose—but for a
higher purpose—”His own purpose!”

Along with His purpose, comes His grace to fulfil that purpose. His
divine empowerment always accompanies His divine calling. His
purpose and grace have been given to us “in Christ Jesus.” Only
when we come to Christ are we in a position to partner with God in
carrying out His purposes.

God’s specific plan for us is a piece of His master plan. As you go
about fulfilling God’s specific purpose for your life, you will help
carry out God’s general purpose on the earth.

FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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1.4. God’s Plan for Us Is Always Good!1.4. God’s Plan for Us Is Always Good!1.4. God’s Plan for Us Is Always Good!1.4. God’s Plan for Us Is Always Good!1.4. God’s Plan for Us Is Always Good!

Jeremiah 29:11
FFFFFor I know the thoughts that I think towaror I know the thoughts that I think towaror I know the thoughts that I think towaror I know the thoughts that I think towaror I know the thoughts that I think toward you, says the Ld you, says the Ld you, says the Ld you, says the Ld you, says the LORDORDORDORDORD, thoughts of, thoughts of, thoughts of, thoughts of, thoughts of
peace peace peace peace peace (Heb. ‘shalom’) and not of evil, to give you a future and a hope. and not of evil, to give you a future and a hope. and not of evil, to give you a future and a hope. and not of evil, to give you a future and a hope. and not of evil, to give you a future and a hope.

Romans 8:28
And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God,And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God,And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God,And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God,And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God,
to those who are the called accorto those who are the called accorto those who are the called accorto those who are the called accorto those who are the called according to His purpose.ding to His purpose.ding to His purpose.ding to His purpose.ding to His purpose.

Have this unshakeable confidence within you. God’s plan for you is
good!

God is for you, not against you. His plans for you are always for
your good—for your ‘shalom’ (well-being, health, prosperity,
success, peace). There is nothing better than God’s plan for you!

1.5. W1.5. W1.5. W1.5. W1.5. We Must Cooperate with God to Fe Must Cooperate with God to Fe Must Cooperate with God to Fe Must Cooperate with God to Fe Must Cooperate with God to Fulfil His Planulfil His Planulfil His Planulfil His Planulfil His Plan

1 Corinthians 3:9
FFFFFor we are God’s fellow workor we are God’s fellow workor we are God’s fellow workor we are God’s fellow workor we are God’s fellow workers; you are God’s field, you are God’s building.ers; you are God’s field, you are God’s building.ers; you are God’s field, you are God’s building.ers; you are God’s field, you are God’s building.ers; you are God’s field, you are God’s building.

The fulfilment of God’s plan for our lives is not automatic. We
have to cooperate with God to carry out His plan for our lives. The
fulfilment of God’s plan and purpose for our lives is dependent on
us. Some may never begin to do God’s plan. Some may do just a
small percent of His plan. The Bible says that Apostle Paul “finished
His course.”

God expresses His will in heaven. But He looks to His people
on earth to execute it.

UNDERSTANDING THAT GOD HAS A PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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1.6. W1.6. W1.6. W1.6. W1.6. We Must Discover and Pursue God’s Plan for Oure Must Discover and Pursue God’s Plan for Oure Must Discover and Pursue God’s Plan for Oure Must Discover and Pursue God’s Plan for Oure Must Discover and Pursue God’s Plan for Our
LivesLivesLivesLivesLives

God’s plan and purpose for our lives need not be a mystery!

Some people are of the opinion that God’s will is so mysterious
that we cannot know it! This is absolutely untrue!

God is more than willing to reveal His will—His plan and purpose
for our lives—if we are willing to seek Him for it.

We are going to learn about nine ‘guideposts’ that will help us
discern God’s leading and direction for our lives.

• Recognise the general teaching and instruction of God’s Word.

• Recognise the ‘seeds’ in your life.

• Recognise the stirring within.

• Recognise the grace of God given to you.

• Recognise the circumstances.

• Recognise the leading of God’s Spirit.

• Recognise godly counsel and wisdom.

• Recognise times and seasons.

• Recognise God’s pattern of working in your life.

1.7. God W1.7. God W1.7. God W1.7. God W1.7. God Will Prepare Yill Prepare Yill Prepare Yill Prepare Yill Prepare You to Fou to Fou to Fou to Fou to Fulfil His Plan and Purposeulfil His Plan and Purposeulfil His Plan and Purposeulfil His Plan and Purposeulfil His Plan and Purpose

The more thorough your preparation, the more likely you are to
succeed.

Preparation time is never wasted time.

The greater the call, the greater the preparation needed.

FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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1.8. W1.8. W1.8. W1.8. W1.8. We May Make May Make May Make May Make May Make Mistake Mistake Mistake Mistake Mistakes—But God Can Help Uses—But God Can Help Uses—But God Can Help Uses—But God Can Help Uses—But God Can Help Us
OverOverOverOverOvercome Our Fcome Our Fcome Our Fcome Our Fcome Our Failures and Help Us Complete His Callailures and Help Us Complete His Callailures and Help Us Complete His Callailures and Help Us Complete His Callailures and Help Us Complete His Call

Any weakness that you do not conquer will be used by satan against
you.

God is greater than time. God is greater than our mistakes.

2 Timothy 4:6–8
6 FFFFFor I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the time of myor I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the time of myor I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the time of myor I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the time of myor I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the time of my
departure is at hand. departure is at hand. departure is at hand. departure is at hand. departure is at hand. 7 I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race,
I have kI have kI have kI have kI have kept the faith. ept the faith. ept the faith. ept the faith. ept the faith. 8 FinallyFinallyFinallyFinallyFinally, there is laid up for me the cr, there is laid up for me the cr, there is laid up for me the cr, there is laid up for me the cr, there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness,own of righteousness,own of righteousness,own of righteousness,own of righteousness,
which the Lorwhich the Lorwhich the Lorwhich the Lorwhich the Lord, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that Dayd, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that Dayd, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that Dayd, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that Dayd, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that Day, and not to, and not to, and not to, and not to, and not to
me only but also to all who have loved His appearing.me only but also to all who have loved His appearing.me only but also to all who have loved His appearing.me only but also to all who have loved His appearing.me only but also to all who have loved His appearing.

Paul, the apostle, came to the Lord Jesus Christ at about 35 years
of age, and yet he said that he had finished his course. Age is not
a hindrance to fulfil the call of God.

2 Timothy 1:9
Who has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not accorWho has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not accorWho has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not accorWho has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not accorWho has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not according to ourding to ourding to ourding to ourding to our
works, but accorworks, but accorworks, but accorworks, but accorworks, but according to His own purpose and grace which was given to us inding to His own purpose and grace which was given to us inding to His own purpose and grace which was given to us inding to His own purpose and grace which was given to us inding to His own purpose and grace which was given to us in
Christ Jesus before time began.Christ Jesus before time began.Christ Jesus before time began.Christ Jesus before time began.Christ Jesus before time began.

God is not looking for perfect vessels. He is looking for yielded
vessels.

2 Corinthians 4:7
But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the eBut we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the eBut we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the eBut we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the eBut we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that the exxxxxcellence of the powercellence of the powercellence of the powercellence of the powercellence of the power
may be of God and not of us.may be of God and not of us.may be of God and not of us.may be of God and not of us.may be of God and not of us.

It is the power of God working through us. We are earthen vessels.

UNDERSTANDING THAT GOD HAS A PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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1.9. Satan W1.9. Satan W1.9. Satan W1.9. Satan W1.9. Satan Will Do his Best to Stop Us frill Do his Best to Stop Us frill Do his Best to Stop Us frill Do his Best to Stop Us frill Do his Best to Stop Us from Fom Fom Fom Fom Fulfillingulfillingulfillingulfillingulfilling
God’s PurposeGod’s PurposeGod’s PurposeGod’s PurposeGod’s Purpose

A God-given dream will always face demonic opposition.

Delays are not always from God (Daniel 10: 2–14). Satan attempts
to delay your miracle and thus weaken your desire to keep reaching
out for God’s highest and best.

1.10. W1.10. W1.10. W1.10. W1.10. We Must Remain Fe Must Remain Fe Must Remain Fe Must Remain Fe Must Remain Focused on God’s Callocused on God’s Callocused on God’s Callocused on God’s Callocused on God’s Call

Distractions—broken focus will result in wasted time and energy.
God said, “Do not turn to the right or the left” (Proverbs 4:27).

1.11. W1.11. W1.11. W1.11. W1.11. We Must Have Endurancee Must Have Endurancee Must Have Endurancee Must Have Endurancee Must Have Endurance

The taste of victory outlasts the memory of your struggle
(Mike Murdock).

Your endurance is demoralising to satan (Mike Murdock).

FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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Ephesians 5:15–17
15     See then that you walk cirSee then that you walk cirSee then that you walk cirSee then that you walk cirSee then that you walk circumspectlycumspectlycumspectlycumspectlycumspectly, not as fools but as wise, , not as fools but as wise, , not as fools but as wise, , not as fools but as wise, , not as fools but as wise, 16 redeeming redeeming redeeming redeeming redeeming
the time, because the days are evil. the time, because the days are evil. the time, because the days are evil. the time, because the days are evil. the time, because the days are evil. 17 Therefore do not be unwise, butTherefore do not be unwise, butTherefore do not be unwise, butTherefore do not be unwise, butTherefore do not be unwise, but
understand what the will of the Lorunderstand what the will of the Lorunderstand what the will of the Lorunderstand what the will of the Lorunderstand what the will of the Lord is.d is.d is.d is.d is.

The Scripture tells us to understand (put together, mentally
comprehend) the will (purpose) of the Lord.

We can understand what the will of the Lord is!

Colossians 1:9–11
9 F F F F For this reason we also, since the day we hearor this reason we also, since the day we hearor this reason we also, since the day we hearor this reason we also, since the day we hearor this reason we also, since the day we heard it, do not cease to pray ford it, do not cease to pray ford it, do not cease to pray ford it, do not cease to pray ford it, do not cease to pray for
you, and to ask that you may be filled with the knowledge of His will in allyou, and to ask that you may be filled with the knowledge of His will in allyou, and to ask that you may be filled with the knowledge of His will in allyou, and to ask that you may be filled with the knowledge of His will in allyou, and to ask that you may be filled with the knowledge of His will in all
wisdom and spiritual understanding; wisdom and spiritual understanding; wisdom and spiritual understanding; wisdom and spiritual understanding; wisdom and spiritual understanding; 10 that you may walk worthy of the Lor that you may walk worthy of the Lor that you may walk worthy of the Lor that you may walk worthy of the Lor that you may walk worthy of the Lord,d,d,d,d,
fully pleasing Him, being fruitful in everfully pleasing Him, being fruitful in everfully pleasing Him, being fruitful in everfully pleasing Him, being fruitful in everfully pleasing Him, being fruitful in every good work and increasing in they good work and increasing in they good work and increasing in they good work and increasing in they good work and increasing in the
knowledge of God; knowledge of God; knowledge of God; knowledge of God; knowledge of God; 11 strengthened with all might, accor strengthened with all might, accor strengthened with all might, accor strengthened with all might, accor strengthened with all might, according to His gloriousding to His gloriousding to His gloriousding to His gloriousding to His glorious
powerpowerpowerpowerpower, for all patience and longsuffering with joy, for all patience and longsuffering with joy, for all patience and longsuffering with joy, for all patience and longsuffering with joy, for all patience and longsuffering with joy.....

It is possible to be filled with the knowledge of His will. None of us
need to “be in the dark” concerning the will of God for our lives!

It requires wisdom and spiritual understanding to know His will.

Once we know His will we can then:

(a) Walk worthy of Him.

(b) Be well pleasing to Him.

(c) Be fruitful in every good work.

(d) Increase in the knowledge of Him.

22222
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1 Corinthians 2:9,10
9 But as it is written: “Eye has not seen, nor ear hearBut as it is written: “Eye has not seen, nor ear hearBut as it is written: “Eye has not seen, nor ear hearBut as it is written: “Eye has not seen, nor ear hearBut as it is written: “Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor have entered intod, nor have entered intod, nor have entered intod, nor have entered intod, nor have entered into
the heart of man the things which God has prepared for those who love Him.”the heart of man the things which God has prepared for those who love Him.”the heart of man the things which God has prepared for those who love Him.”the heart of man the things which God has prepared for those who love Him.”the heart of man the things which God has prepared for those who love Him.”
10     But God has revealed them to us thrBut God has revealed them to us thrBut God has revealed them to us thrBut God has revealed them to us thrBut God has revealed them to us through His Spirit. Fough His Spirit. Fough His Spirit. Fough His Spirit. Fough His Spirit. For the Spirit searor the Spirit searor the Spirit searor the Spirit searor the Spirit searcheschescheschesches
all things, yes, the deep things of God.all things, yes, the deep things of God.all things, yes, the deep things of God.all things, yes, the deep things of God.all things, yes, the deep things of God.

There are things that God has planned for us as His people and as
individuals. The Holy Spirit reveals them to us!

1 Corinthians 2:16
FFFFFor “or “or “or “or “who has known the mind of the Lwho has known the mind of the Lwho has known the mind of the Lwho has known the mind of the Lwho has known the mind of the LORDORDORDORDORD that he may instruct Him?” that he may instruct Him?” that he may instruct Him?” that he may instruct Him?” that he may instruct Him?”     But weBut weBut weBut weBut we
have the mind of Christ.have the mind of Christ.have the mind of Christ.have the mind of Christ.have the mind of Christ.

We have the mind of Christ because of the revealing work of the
Spirit. We know the thoughts, plan and purpose of Christ.

You can know the plan and purpose of God for your life accurately,
completely and clearly.

You do not need to grope through life like a blind man, totally
unfamiliar with the plan and purpose of God. You can understand
the will of the Lord. You can be filled with the knowledge of His
will. You can know the things He has prepared for you. You can
walk in the “mind of Christ.”

Proverbs 4:18
But the path of the just is likBut the path of the just is likBut the path of the just is likBut the path of the just is likBut the path of the just is like the shining sun, that shines ever brighter untoe the shining sun, that shines ever brighter untoe the shining sun, that shines ever brighter untoe the shining sun, that shines ever brighter untoe the shining sun, that shines ever brighter unto
the perfect daythe perfect daythe perfect daythe perfect daythe perfect day.....

In most cases, God’s revelation of His plan and purpose for our
lives is progressive.

Hebrews 11: 8
By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to the place which heBy faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to the place which heBy faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to the place which heBy faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to the place which heBy faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to the place which he
would receive as an inheritance. And he went out, not knowing where he waswould receive as an inheritance. And he went out, not knowing where he waswould receive as an inheritance. And he went out, not knowing where he waswould receive as an inheritance. And he went out, not knowing where he waswould receive as an inheritance. And he went out, not knowing where he was
going.going.going.going.going.
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Once you obey God in the step He wants you to take, then at the
right time He will reveal the next step.

Genesis 24:27
And he said, “Blessed be the LAnd he said, “Blessed be the LAnd he said, “Blessed be the LAnd he said, “Blessed be the LAnd he said, “Blessed be the LORDORDORDORDORD God of my master Abraham, who has not God of my master Abraham, who has not God of my master Abraham, who has not God of my master Abraham, who has not God of my master Abraham, who has not
forsakforsakforsakforsakforsaken His meren His meren His meren His meren His mercy and His truth towarcy and His truth towarcy and His truth towarcy and His truth towarcy and His truth toward my masterd my masterd my masterd my masterd my master. As for me, being on the. As for me, being on the. As for me, being on the. As for me, being on the. As for me, being on the
waywaywaywayway, the L, the L, the L, the L, the LORDORDORDORDORD led me to the house of my master led me to the house of my master led me to the house of my master led me to the house of my master led me to the house of my master’s brethren.”’s brethren.”’s brethren.”’s brethren.”’s brethren.”

When we are on the way—moving in the direction God wants us to
go—the Lord leads us on further into His plan and purpose.

How do we recognise God’s plan and purpose for our lives?  We
will discuss nine ‘guide posts’ that will help us.

God will, at different times, use a combination of one or more of
these guide posts to show you the way in which He wants you to
go.

1. Recognise the general teaching and instruction of God’s Word.

2. Recognise the ‘seeds’ in your life.

3. Recognise the stirring within.

4. Recognise the grace of God given to you.

5. Recognise the leading of God’s Spirit.

6. Recognise the circumstances.

7. Recognise godly counsel and wisdom.

8. Recognise times and seasons.

9. Recognise God’s pattern of working in your life.

RECOGNISING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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2.1. Recognise the General T2.1. Recognise the General T2.1. Recognise the General T2.1. Recognise the General T2.1. Recognise the General Teaching and Instruction ofeaching and Instruction ofeaching and Instruction ofeaching and Instruction ofeaching and Instruction of
God’s WGod’s WGod’s WGod’s WGod’s Worororororddddd

2 Timothy 3:16,17
16 All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is pr All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is pr All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is pr All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is pr All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine,ofitable for doctrine,ofitable for doctrine,ofitable for doctrine,ofitable for doctrine,
for reprfor reprfor reprfor reprfor reproofoofoofoofoof, for cor, for cor, for cor, for cor, for correction, for instruction in righteousness,rection, for instruction in righteousness,rection, for instruction in righteousness,rection, for instruction in righteousness,rection, for instruction in righteousness,17 that the man of that the man of that the man of that the man of that the man of
God may be complete, thorGod may be complete, thorGod may be complete, thorGod may be complete, thorGod may be complete, thoroughly equipped for everoughly equipped for everoughly equipped for everoughly equipped for everoughly equipped for every good work.y good work.y good work.y good work.y good work.

God’s leading and direction for our lives will ALWAYS be in
agreement with the written Word of God.

Romans 12:2
And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewingAnd do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewingAnd do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewingAnd do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewingAnd do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that you may prof your mind, that you may prof your mind, that you may prof your mind, that you may prof your mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptable andove what is that good and acceptable andove what is that good and acceptable andove what is that good and acceptable andove what is that good and acceptable and
perfect will of God.perfect will of God.perfect will of God.perfect will of God.perfect will of God.

‘Prove’ dokimazo  (Gr.) = to test.

The word ‘dokimazo’ is commonly applied to metals, to the
operation of testing, or trying them by the severity of fire and so
on. Hence, it also means to explore, investigate, ascertain. This is
its meaning here. The sense is, that a renewed mind is essential to
a successful inquiry after the will of God (Barnes).

The renewing of my mind is necessary for me to prove (i.e., test)
what is good, acceptable and perfect before God.

This verse does NOT teach that God has three different categories
of His will. Something is either His will or not His will.

The will of God is always that which is good, acceptable and perfect.

Good = excellent, upright, honourable.

FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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Acceptable = fully agreeable, that which will be pleasing to
God or which He will approve.

Perfect = complete, that which is without flaw or defect.

The thing which is good, acceptable and perfect is the thing that is
His will.

A renewed mind is able to quickly test (analyse, prove, discern) if
something is good, acceptable and perfect and thereby determine
if it is the will of God.

Ephesians 5:10
Finding out what is acceptable to the LorFinding out what is acceptable to the LorFinding out what is acceptable to the LorFinding out what is acceptable to the LorFinding out what is acceptable to the Lord.d.d.d.d.

‘Finding out’ dokimazo  (Gr.)  = to test.

One of the main ‘tests’ we use to see if something is pleasing to
God—see if it agrees with the Word of God.

Hebrews 5:14
But solid food belongs to those who are of full age, that isBut solid food belongs to those who are of full age, that isBut solid food belongs to those who are of full age, that isBut solid food belongs to those who are of full age, that isBut solid food belongs to those who are of full age, that is,,,,, those who by those who by those who by those who by those who by
reason of use have their senses ereason of use have their senses ereason of use have their senses ereason of use have their senses ereason of use have their senses exxxxxererererercised to discern both good and evil.cised to discern both good and evil.cised to discern both good and evil.cised to discern both good and evil.cised to discern both good and evil.

Through constant use of the Word, you can train your senses (organs
of perception) to readily discern and distinguish between good
and evil.

This is why it is so important to be constantly in the Word of God
and to allow the Word of God to become an important part of our
lives.

RECOGNISING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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Practical ExamplesPractical ExamplesPractical ExamplesPractical ExamplesPractical Examples:::::

MarMarMarMarMarriageriageriageriageriage
Genesis 2:24
Therefore a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife,Therefore a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife,Therefore a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife,Therefore a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife,Therefore a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife,
and they shall become one flesh.and they shall become one flesh.and they shall become one flesh.and they shall become one flesh.and they shall become one flesh.

2 Corinthians 6:14,15
14 Do not be unequally yok Do not be unequally yok Do not be unequally yok Do not be unequally yok Do not be unequally yoked together with unbelievers. Fed together with unbelievers. Fed together with unbelievers. Fed together with unbelievers. Fed together with unbelievers. For what fellowshipor what fellowshipor what fellowshipor what fellowshipor what fellowship
has righteousness with lawlessness? And what communion has light withhas righteousness with lawlessness? And what communion has light withhas righteousness with lawlessness? And what communion has light withhas righteousness with lawlessness? And what communion has light withhas righteousness with lawlessness? And what communion has light with
darkness? darkness? darkness? darkness? darkness? 15 And what accor And what accor And what accor And what accor And what accord has Christ with Belial? Or what part has ad has Christ with Belial? Or what part has ad has Christ with Belial? Or what part has ad has Christ with Belial? Or what part has ad has Christ with Belial? Or what part has a
believer with an unbeliever?believer with an unbeliever?believer with an unbeliever?believer with an unbeliever?believer with an unbeliever?

Amos 3:3
Can two walk togetherCan two walk togetherCan two walk togetherCan two walk togetherCan two walk together, unless they are agreed?, unless they are agreed?, unless they are agreed?, unless they are agreed?, unless they are agreed?

God’s will is that you marry a believer.

DivorDivorDivorDivorDivorcecececece
Malachi 2:16
“F“F“F“F“For the Lor the Lor the Lor the Lor the LORDORDORDORDORD God of Israel says that He hates divor God of Israel says that He hates divor God of Israel says that He hates divor God of Israel says that He hates divor God of Israel says that He hates divorce, for it covers one’sce, for it covers one’sce, for it covers one’sce, for it covers one’sce, for it covers one’s
garment with violence,” says the Lgarment with violence,” says the Lgarment with violence,” says the Lgarment with violence,” says the Lgarment with violence,” says the LORDORDORDORDORD of hosts.  “ of hosts.  “ of hosts.  “ of hosts.  “ of hosts.  “Therefore takTherefore takTherefore takTherefore takTherefore take heed to youre heed to youre heed to youre heed to youre heed to your
spirit, that you do not deal treacherspirit, that you do not deal treacherspirit, that you do not deal treacherspirit, that you do not deal treacherspirit, that you do not deal treacherouslyouslyouslyouslyously.”.”.”.”.”

God does not approve of divorce.

Unrighteous actsUnrighteous actsUnrighteous actsUnrighteous actsUnrighteous acts
Ephesians 4:28
Let him who stole steal no longerLet him who stole steal no longerLet him who stole steal no longerLet him who stole steal no longerLet him who stole steal no longer, but rather let him labor, but rather let him labor, but rather let him labor, but rather let him labor, but rather let him labor, working with his, working with his, working with his, working with his, working with his
hands what is good, that he may have something to give him who has need.hands what is good, that he may have something to give him who has need.hands what is good, that he may have something to give him who has need.hands what is good, that he may have something to give him who has need.hands what is good, that he may have something to give him who has need.

Psalm 23:3
He restores my soul; He leads me in the paths of righteousness for His name’sHe restores my soul; He leads me in the paths of righteousness for His name’sHe restores my soul; He leads me in the paths of righteousness for His name’sHe restores my soul; He leads me in the paths of righteousness for His name’sHe restores my soul; He leads me in the paths of righteousness for His name’s
saksaksaksaksake.e.e.e.e.

God will never lead you to commit sin for a ‘good cause.’

FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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2.2. Recognise the ‘Seeds’ in Y2.2. Recognise the ‘Seeds’ in Y2.2. Recognise the ‘Seeds’ in Y2.2. Recognise the ‘Seeds’ in Y2.2. Recognise the ‘Seeds’ in Your Lifeour Lifeour Lifeour Lifeour Life

Mark 4:26–32
26 And He said, “ And He said, “ And He said, “ And He said, “ And He said, “The kingdom of God is as if a man should scatter seed onThe kingdom of God is as if a man should scatter seed onThe kingdom of God is as if a man should scatter seed onThe kingdom of God is as if a man should scatter seed onThe kingdom of God is as if a man should scatter seed on
the grthe grthe grthe grthe ground, ound, ound, ound, ound, 27 and should sleep by night and rise by day and should sleep by night and rise by day and should sleep by night and rise by day and should sleep by night and rise by day and should sleep by night and rise by day, and the seed should, and the seed should, and the seed should, and the seed should, and the seed should
sprsprsprsprsprout and grout and grout and grout and grout and growowowowow, he himself does not know how, he himself does not know how, he himself does not know how, he himself does not know how, he himself does not know how. . . . . 28 F F F F For the earth yields cror the earth yields cror the earth yields cror the earth yields cror the earth yields cropsopsopsopsops
by itself: first the blade, then the head, after that the full grain in the head.by itself: first the blade, then the head, after that the full grain in the head.by itself: first the blade, then the head, after that the full grain in the head.by itself: first the blade, then the head, after that the full grain in the head.by itself: first the blade, then the head, after that the full grain in the head.
29 But when the grain ripens, immediately he puts in the sickle, because theBut when the grain ripens, immediately he puts in the sickle, because theBut when the grain ripens, immediately he puts in the sickle, because theBut when the grain ripens, immediately he puts in the sickle, because theBut when the grain ripens, immediately he puts in the sickle, because the
harharharharharvest has come.” vest has come.” vest has come.” vest has come.” vest has come.” 30 Then He said, “ Then He said, “ Then He said, “ Then He said, “ Then He said, “TTTTTo what shall we liko what shall we liko what shall we liko what shall we liko what shall we liken the kingdom ofen the kingdom ofen the kingdom ofen the kingdom ofen the kingdom of
God? Or with what parable shall we picture it? God? Or with what parable shall we picture it? God? Or with what parable shall we picture it? God? Or with what parable shall we picture it? God? Or with what parable shall we picture it? 31 It is lik It is lik It is lik It is lik It is like a mustare a mustare a mustare a mustare a mustard seedd seedd seedd seedd seed
which, when it is sown on the grwhich, when it is sown on the grwhich, when it is sown on the grwhich, when it is sown on the grwhich, when it is sown on the ground, is smaller than all the seeds on earth;ound, is smaller than all the seeds on earth;ound, is smaller than all the seeds on earth;ound, is smaller than all the seeds on earth;ound, is smaller than all the seeds on earth;
32  but when it is sown, it grbut when it is sown, it grbut when it is sown, it grbut when it is sown, it grbut when it is sown, it grows up and becomes greater than all herbs, andows up and becomes greater than all herbs, andows up and becomes greater than all herbs, andows up and becomes greater than all herbs, andows up and becomes greater than all herbs, and
shoots out larshoots out larshoots out larshoots out larshoots out large branches, so that the birge branches, so that the birge branches, so that the birge branches, so that the birge branches, so that the birds of the air may nest under itsds of the air may nest under itsds of the air may nest under itsds of the air may nest under itsds of the air may nest under its
shade.”shade.”shade.”shade.”shade.”

God works in accordance with the ‘seed principle.’

We use the term ‘seeds’ to refer to things put into your life at an
early age—which then began to influence many of the decisions
and choices that you made.

‘Seeds’ could be an early recognition of special talents or interests.
They could be special opportunities that came your way at an early
stage in life. Other ‘seeds’ could include special contacts (people
whom God brought into your life), dreams, a prophetic word and
so on.

ExamplesExamplesExamplesExamplesExamples:::::

Joseph—Joseph had dreams at an early age indicative of what his
future would hold (Genesis 37).

Moses—God supernaturally arranged for Moses to be taught and
trained in Pharaoh’s palace. This was God’s ‘seed of spiritual destiny’
in Moses’ life (Acts 7:22).
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David—David was anointed while still a young boy, by the prophet
Samuel (1 Samuel 16:13). Even as a young boy, David was recognised
to be a skilful musician, a strong warrior, wise in his ways and good
looking (1 Samuel 16:18). These ‘seeds’ shaped what David became
and what he fulfilled in life.

Esther—Esther’s beauty was her ‘seed’ that enabled her to become
queen. This positioned her to become a woman of influence for
the sake of her Jewish people.

Recognise the ‘seeds of spiritual destiny’ in your life.

The seeds in your life are conveying a message to you concerning
God’s plan, purpose and direction for your life.
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2.3. Recognise the Stir2.3. Recognise the Stir2.3. Recognise the Stir2.3. Recognise the Stir2.3. Recognise the Stirring Wring Wring Wring Wring Withinithinithinithinithin

Nehemiah 1:1–4
1 The wor The wor The wor The wor The words of Nehemiah the son of Hachaliah. It came to pass in the monthds of Nehemiah the son of Hachaliah. It came to pass in the monthds of Nehemiah the son of Hachaliah. It came to pass in the monthds of Nehemiah the son of Hachaliah. It came to pass in the monthds of Nehemiah the son of Hachaliah. It came to pass in the month
of Chislevof Chislevof Chislevof Chislevof Chislev, in the twentieth year, in the twentieth year, in the twentieth year, in the twentieth year, in the twentieth year, as I was in Shushan the citadel, , as I was in Shushan the citadel, , as I was in Shushan the citadel, , as I was in Shushan the citadel, , as I was in Shushan the citadel, 2 that Hanani that Hanani that Hanani that Hanani that Hanani
one of my brethren came with men frone of my brethren came with men frone of my brethren came with men frone of my brethren came with men frone of my brethren came with men from Judah; and I askom Judah; and I askom Judah; and I askom Judah; and I askom Judah; and I asked them concerninged them concerninged them concerninged them concerninged them concerning
the Jews who had escaped, who had surthe Jews who had escaped, who had surthe Jews who had escaped, who had surthe Jews who had escaped, who had surthe Jews who had escaped, who had survived the captivityvived the captivityvived the captivityvived the captivityvived the captivity, and concerning, and concerning, and concerning, and concerning, and concerning
Jerusalem. Jerusalem. Jerusalem. Jerusalem. Jerusalem. 3 And they said to me, “ And they said to me, “ And they said to me, “ And they said to me, “ And they said to me, “The surThe surThe surThe surThe survivors who are left frvivors who are left frvivors who are left frvivors who are left frvivors who are left from the captivityom the captivityom the captivityom the captivityom the captivity
in the prin the prin the prin the prin the province are there in great distress and reprovince are there in great distress and reprovince are there in great distress and reprovince are there in great distress and reprovince are there in great distress and reproach. The wall of Jerusalemoach. The wall of Jerusalemoach. The wall of Jerusalemoach. The wall of Jerusalemoach. The wall of Jerusalem
is also bris also bris also bris also bris also brokokokokoken down, and its gates are burned with fire.” en down, and its gates are burned with fire.” en down, and its gates are burned with fire.” en down, and its gates are burned with fire.” en down, and its gates are burned with fire.” 4 So it was, when I So it was, when I So it was, when I So it was, when I So it was, when I
hearhearhearhearheard these word these word these word these word these words, that I sat down and wept, and mourned for many days; Ids, that I sat down and wept, and mourned for many days; Ids, that I sat down and wept, and mourned for many days; Ids, that I sat down and wept, and mourned for many days; Ids, that I sat down and wept, and mourned for many days; I
was fasting and praying before the God of heaven.was fasting and praying before the God of heaven.was fasting and praying before the God of heaven.was fasting and praying before the God of heaven.was fasting and praying before the God of heaven.

Nehemiah 2:12
Then I arThen I arThen I arThen I arThen I arose in the night, I and a few men with me; I told no one what my Godose in the night, I and a few men with me; I told no one what my Godose in the night, I and a few men with me; I told no one what my Godose in the night, I and a few men with me; I told no one what my Godose in the night, I and a few men with me; I told no one what my God
had put in my heart to do at Jerusalem; nor was there any animal with me,had put in my heart to do at Jerusalem; nor was there any animal with me,had put in my heart to do at Jerusalem; nor was there any animal with me,had put in my heart to do at Jerusalem; nor was there any animal with me,had put in my heart to do at Jerusalem; nor was there any animal with me,
eeeeexxxxxcept the one on which I rcept the one on which I rcept the one on which I rcept the one on which I rcept the one on which I rode.ode.ode.ode.ode.

Like Nehemiah, there were probably many others in captivity who
had heard about the condition of Jerusalem. However, something
stirred in Nehemiah when he heard about the destruction of the
city walls. Something stirred in him that made him want to rebuild
the city walls.

Nehemiah recognised this as something God had put in his heart.

Often, God’s direction for our lives comes through an unusual,
persistent and deep stirring in our hearts.

It is more than getting stirred up ‘emotionally’ about something.
An emotional stirring is like the weather—it changes and fades
away. However, a stirring from heaven is deep. It is lasting, it keeps
coming back and it demands action!
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Acts 17:16,17
16 Now while Paul waited for them at Athens, his spirit was pr Now while Paul waited for them at Athens, his spirit was pr Now while Paul waited for them at Athens, his spirit was pr Now while Paul waited for them at Athens, his spirit was pr Now while Paul waited for them at Athens, his spirit was provokovokovokovokovoked withined withined withined withined within
him when he saw that the city was given over to idols.him when he saw that the city was given over to idols.him when he saw that the city was given over to idols.him when he saw that the city was given over to idols.him when he saw that the city was given over to idols. 17 Therefore he reasonedTherefore he reasonedTherefore he reasonedTherefore he reasonedTherefore he reasoned
in the synagogue with the Jews and with the Gentile worshipers, and in thein the synagogue with the Jews and with the Gentile worshipers, and in thein the synagogue with the Jews and with the Gentile worshipers, and in thein the synagogue with the Jews and with the Gentile worshipers, and in thein the synagogue with the Jews and with the Gentile worshipers, and in the
markmarkmarkmarkmarketplace daily with those who happened to be there.etplace daily with those who happened to be there.etplace daily with those who happened to be there.etplace daily with those who happened to be there.etplace daily with those who happened to be there.

Acts 18:5
When Silas and TWhen Silas and TWhen Silas and TWhen Silas and TWhen Silas and Timothy had come frimothy had come frimothy had come frimothy had come frimothy had come from Macedonia, Paul was compelled byom Macedonia, Paul was compelled byom Macedonia, Paul was compelled byom Macedonia, Paul was compelled byom Macedonia, Paul was compelled by
the Spirit, and testified to the Jews that Jesus is the Christ.the Spirit, and testified to the Jews that Jesus is the Christ.the Spirit, and testified to the Jews that Jesus is the Christ.the Spirit, and testified to the Jews that Jesus is the Christ.the Spirit, and testified to the Jews that Jesus is the Christ.

Notice the different ‘inner heart feelings’ of being stirred, provoked
and compelled. Such inner heart feelings can originate in the heart
of God—when you feel what He feels, when you feel the pulse of
heaven and are moved into action.
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2.4. Recognise the Grace of God Given to Y2.4. Recognise the Grace of God Given to Y2.4. Recognise the Grace of God Given to Y2.4. Recognise the Grace of God Given to Y2.4. Recognise the Grace of God Given to Yououououou
2.4.1.The wor2.4.1.The wor2.4.1.The wor2.4.1.The wor2.4.1.The word ‘d ‘d ‘d ‘d ‘Grace’ in the New TGrace’ in the New TGrace’ in the New TGrace’ in the New TGrace’ in the New Testament signifiesestament signifiesestament signifiesestament signifiesestament signifies

2.4.1.1. Divine favour2.4.1.1. Divine favour2.4.1.1. Divine favour2.4.1.1. Divine favour2.4.1.1. Divine favour
Ephesians 2:8
FFFFFor by grace you have been saved thror by grace you have been saved thror by grace you have been saved thror by grace you have been saved thror by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of yourselves; itough faith, and that not of yourselves; itough faith, and that not of yourselves; itough faith, and that not of yourselves; itough faith, and that not of yourselves; it
is the gift of God.is the gift of God.is the gift of God.is the gift of God.is the gift of God.

2.4.1.2. Divine character2.4.1.2. Divine character2.4.1.2. Divine character2.4.1.2. Divine character2.4.1.2. Divine character
2 Peter 3:18
But grBut grBut grBut grBut grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lorow in the grace and knowledge of our Lorow in the grace and knowledge of our Lorow in the grace and knowledge of our Lorow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  Td and Savior Jesus Christ.  Td and Savior Jesus Christ.  Td and Savior Jesus Christ.  Td and Savior Jesus Christ.  Tooooo
Him be the glorHim be the glorHim be the glorHim be the glorHim be the glory both now and forevery both now and forevery both now and forevery both now and forevery both now and forever. Amen.. Amen.. Amen.. Amen.. Amen.

2.4.1.3. Divine enablement2.4.1.3. Divine enablement2.4.1.3. Divine enablement2.4.1.3. Divine enablement2.4.1.3. Divine enablement
Ephesians 4:7
But to each one of us grace was given accorBut to each one of us grace was given accorBut to each one of us grace was given accorBut to each one of us grace was given accorBut to each one of us grace was given according to the measure of Christ’sding to the measure of Christ’sding to the measure of Christ’sding to the measure of Christ’sding to the measure of Christ’s
gift.gift.gift.gift.gift.

There can be different measures of the same gift.

Romans 12:4–6
4 FFFFFor as we have many members in one bodyor as we have many members in one bodyor as we have many members in one bodyor as we have many members in one bodyor as we have many members in one body, but all the members do not have, but all the members do not have, but all the members do not have, but all the members do not have, but all the members do not have
the same function, the same function, the same function, the same function, the same function, 5 so we, being many so we, being many so we, being many so we, being many so we, being many, are one body in Christ, and individually, are one body in Christ, and individually, are one body in Christ, and individually, are one body in Christ, and individually, are one body in Christ, and individually
members of one anothermembers of one anothermembers of one anothermembers of one anothermembers of one another. . . . . 6 Having then gifts differing accor Having then gifts differing accor Having then gifts differing accor Having then gifts differing accor Having then gifts differing according to the graceding to the graceding to the graceding to the graceding to the grace
that is given to us, let us use them: if prthat is given to us, let us use them: if prthat is given to us, let us use them: if prthat is given to us, let us use them: if prthat is given to us, let us use them: if prophecyophecyophecyophecyophecy, let us pr, let us pr, let us pr, let us pr, let us prophesy in prophesy in prophesy in prophesy in prophesy in proportionoportionoportionoportionoportion
to our faith.to our faith.to our faith.to our faith.to our faith.

• The gifts in your life are indicative of the grace given to you.

• The gifts given to you are in line with the function God has
designed for you to perform in the Body.

• The ‘gifts and callings’ of God go together (Romans 11:29).
You know you are called to a particular function, when you
have the gifts to help you fulfil that function.

• Not all gifts are ‘spiritual’ in nature.
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Ephesians 3:1,7,8
1 F F F F For this reason I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus for you Gentiles—or this reason I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus for you Gentiles—or this reason I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus for you Gentiles—or this reason I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus for you Gentiles—or this reason I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus for you Gentiles—7ofofofofof
which I became a minister accorwhich I became a minister accorwhich I became a minister accorwhich I became a minister accorwhich I became a minister according to the gift of the grace of God given toding to the gift of the grace of God given toding to the gift of the grace of God given toding to the gift of the grace of God given toding to the gift of the grace of God given to
me by the effective working of His powerme by the effective working of His powerme by the effective working of His powerme by the effective working of His powerme by the effective working of His power.....     8 T T T T To me, who am less than the leasto me, who am less than the leasto me, who am less than the leasto me, who am less than the leasto me, who am less than the least
of all the saints, this grace was given, that I should preach among the Gentilesof all the saints, this grace was given, that I should preach among the Gentilesof all the saints, this grace was given, that I should preach among the Gentilesof all the saints, this grace was given, that I should preach among the Gentilesof all the saints, this grace was given, that I should preach among the Gentiles
the unsearthe unsearthe unsearthe unsearthe unsearchable riches of Christ.chable riches of Christ.chable riches of Christ.chable riches of Christ.chable riches of Christ.

• The grace of God is always given to you for something—to
accomplish a specific purpose. For example, to minister to
the sick, the elderly or to children.

• The areas in which God has given you grace are also the areas in
which you will find God’s power working effectively in your life.

Ephesians 4:7–11
7 But to each one of us grace was given accor But to each one of us grace was given accor But to each one of us grace was given accor But to each one of us grace was given accor But to each one of us grace was given according to the measure of Christ’sding to the measure of Christ’sding to the measure of Christ’sding to the measure of Christ’sding to the measure of Christ’s
gift. gift. gift. gift. gift. 8 Therefore He says: “When He ascended on high, He led captivity captive,Therefore He says: “When He ascended on high, He led captivity captive,Therefore He says: “When He ascended on high, He led captivity captive,Therefore He says: “When He ascended on high, He led captivity captive,Therefore He says: “When He ascended on high, He led captivity captive,
and gave gifts to men.”and gave gifts to men.”and gave gifts to men.”and gave gifts to men.”and gave gifts to men.”     9 (Now this, “He ascended”—what does it mean but (Now this, “He ascended”—what does it mean but (Now this, “He ascended”—what does it mean but (Now this, “He ascended”—what does it mean but (Now this, “He ascended”—what does it mean but
that He also first descended into the lower parts of the earth? that He also first descended into the lower parts of the earth? that He also first descended into the lower parts of the earth? that He also first descended into the lower parts of the earth? that He also first descended into the lower parts of the earth? 10 He whoHe whoHe whoHe whoHe who
descended is also the One who ascended far above all the heavens, that Hedescended is also the One who ascended far above all the heavens, that Hedescended is also the One who ascended far above all the heavens, that Hedescended is also the One who ascended far above all the heavens, that Hedescended is also the One who ascended far above all the heavens, that He
might fill all things.) might fill all things.) might fill all things.) might fill all things.) might fill all things.) 11 And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some
prprprprprophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers.ophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers.ophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers.ophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers.ophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers.

Some have been called into specific offices/ministries.
Recognise the grace of God given to you.
Your gifts of grace reveal God’s potential and His purpose for your life.
The way you are designed reveals what you were designed for.
God’s gifts of grace need to be nurtured, developed and used to
fulfil His purposes.

2.4.2. Grace plus work2.4.2. Grace plus work2.4.2. Grace plus work2.4.2. Grace plus work2.4.2. Grace plus work

1 Corinthians 15:10
 But by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace towar But by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace towar But by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace towar But by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace towar But by the grace of God I am what I am, and His grace toward me was notd me was notd me was notd me was notd me was not
in vain; but I labored more abundantly than they all, yet not I, but the gracein vain; but I labored more abundantly than they all, yet not I, but the gracein vain; but I labored more abundantly than they all, yet not I, but the gracein vain; but I labored more abundantly than they all, yet not I, but the gracein vain; but I labored more abundantly than they all, yet not I, but the grace
of God which was with me.of God which was with me.of God which was with me.of God which was with me.of God which was with me.
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2.5. Recognise the Leading of God’s Spirit2.5. Recognise the Leading of God’s Spirit2.5. Recognise the Leading of God’s Spirit2.5. Recognise the Leading of God’s Spirit2.5. Recognise the Leading of God’s Spirit
Romans 8:14–16
14 F F F F For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God. or as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God. or as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God. or as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God. or as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of God. 15 FFFFFororororor
you did not receive the spirit of bondage again to fearyou did not receive the spirit of bondage again to fearyou did not receive the spirit of bondage again to fearyou did not receive the spirit of bondage again to fearyou did not receive the spirit of bondage again to fear, but you received the, but you received the, but you received the, but you received the, but you received the
Spirit of adoption by whom we crSpirit of adoption by whom we crSpirit of adoption by whom we crSpirit of adoption by whom we crSpirit of adoption by whom we cry out, “y out, “y out, “y out, “y out, “Abba, FAbba, FAbba, FAbba, FAbba, Fatheratheratheratherather.” .” .” .” .” 16 The Spirit HimselfThe Spirit HimselfThe Spirit HimselfThe Spirit HimselfThe Spirit Himself
bears witness with our spirit that we are children of God.bears witness with our spirit that we are children of God.bears witness with our spirit that we are children of God.bears witness with our spirit that we are children of God.bears witness with our spirit that we are children of God.

John 16:13–15
13 However However However However However, when He, the Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide you into all, when He, the Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide you into all, when He, the Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide you into all, when He, the Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide you into all, when He, the Spirit of truth, has come, He will guide you into all
truth; for He will not speak on His own authoritytruth; for He will not speak on His own authoritytruth; for He will not speak on His own authoritytruth; for He will not speak on His own authoritytruth; for He will not speak on His own authority, but whatever He hears He, but whatever He hears He, but whatever He hears He, but whatever He hears He, but whatever He hears He
will speak; and He will tell you things to come. will speak; and He will tell you things to come. will speak; and He will tell you things to come. will speak; and He will tell you things to come. will speak; and He will tell you things to come. 14 He will glorif He will glorif He will glorif He will glorif He will glorify Me, for Hey Me, for Hey Me, for Hey Me, for Hey Me, for He
will takwill takwill takwill takwill take of what is Mine and declare it to you. e of what is Mine and declare it to you. e of what is Mine and declare it to you. e of what is Mine and declare it to you. e of what is Mine and declare it to you. 15All things that the FAll things that the FAll things that the FAll things that the FAll things that the Father hasather hasather hasather hasather has
are Mine. Therefore I said that He will takare Mine. Therefore I said that He will takare Mine. Therefore I said that He will takare Mine. Therefore I said that He will takare Mine. Therefore I said that He will take of Mine and declare it to you.e of Mine and declare it to you.e of Mine and declare it to you.e of Mine and declare it to you.e of Mine and declare it to you.

1 Corinthians 2:9,10
9 But as it is written: “ Eye has not seen, nor ear hear But as it is written: “ Eye has not seen, nor ear hear But as it is written: “ Eye has not seen, nor ear hear But as it is written: “ Eye has not seen, nor ear hear But as it is written: “ Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor have entered intod, nor have entered intod, nor have entered intod, nor have entered intod, nor have entered into
the heart of man, the things which God has prepared for those who lovethe heart of man, the things which God has prepared for those who lovethe heart of man, the things which God has prepared for those who lovethe heart of man, the things which God has prepared for those who lovethe heart of man, the things which God has prepared for those who love
Him.”Him.”Him.”Him.”Him.”     10 But God has revealed them to us thr But God has revealed them to us thr But God has revealed them to us thr But God has revealed them to us thr But God has revealed them to us through His Spirit. Fough His Spirit. Fough His Spirit. Fough His Spirit. Fough His Spirit. For the Spiritor the Spiritor the Spiritor the Spiritor the Spirit
searsearsearsearsearches all things, yes, the deep things of God.ches all things, yes, the deep things of God.ches all things, yes, the deep things of God.ches all things, yes, the deep things of God.ches all things, yes, the deep things of God.

John 3:8
The wind blows where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it, but cannot tellThe wind blows where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it, but cannot tellThe wind blows where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it, but cannot tellThe wind blows where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it, but cannot tellThe wind blows where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it, but cannot tell
where it comes frwhere it comes frwhere it comes frwhere it comes frwhere it comes from and where it goes. So is everom and where it goes. So is everom and where it goes. So is everom and where it goes. So is everom and where it goes. So is everyone who is born of theyone who is born of theyone who is born of theyone who is born of theyone who is born of the
Spirit.”Spirit.”Spirit.”Spirit.”Spirit.”

2.5.1. How does the Holy Spirit speak to us?2.5.1. How does the Holy Spirit speak to us?2.5.1. How does the Holy Spirit speak to us?2.5.1. How does the Holy Spirit speak to us?2.5.1. How does the Holy Spirit speak to us?

• Bears witness with our spirits.
• Quickening of the written Word/spoken Word.
• Ideas, impressions and pictures.
• Dreams and visions.
• Prophetic words.

2.5.2. How do we know it is the Holy Spirit speaking?2.5.2. How do we know it is the Holy Spirit speaking?2.5.2. How do we know it is the Holy Spirit speaking?2.5.2. How do we know it is the Holy Spirit speaking?2.5.2. How do we know it is the Holy Spirit speaking?

When the Holy Spirit speaks, He will always glorify Jesus. This is a
good test to see if what you are hearing is truly from the Holy Spirit
or from your feelings.
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2.6. Recognise the Cir2.6. Recognise the Cir2.6. Recognise the Cir2.6. Recognise the Cir2.6. Recognise the Circumstancescumstancescumstancescumstancescumstances
2 Chronicles 16:9
FFFFFor the eyes of the Lor the eyes of the Lor the eyes of the Lor the eyes of the Lor the eyes of the LORDORDORDORDORD run to and fr run to and fr run to and fr run to and fr run to and fro thro thro thro thro throughout the whole earth, to showoughout the whole earth, to showoughout the whole earth, to showoughout the whole earth, to showoughout the whole earth, to show
Himself strHimself strHimself strHimself strHimself strong on behalf of those whose heart is loyal to Him. In this you haveong on behalf of those whose heart is loyal to Him. In this you haveong on behalf of those whose heart is loyal to Him. In this you haveong on behalf of those whose heart is loyal to Him. In this you haveong on behalf of those whose heart is loyal to Him. In this you have
done foolishly; therefore frdone foolishly; therefore frdone foolishly; therefore frdone foolishly; therefore frdone foolishly; therefore from now on you shall have wars.”om now on you shall have wars.”om now on you shall have wars.”om now on you shall have wars.”om now on you shall have wars.”

Psalm 37:23,24
23 The steps of a good man are or The steps of a good man are or The steps of a good man are or The steps of a good man are or The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lordered by the Lordered by the Lordered by the Lordered by the Lord, and He delights in hisd, and He delights in hisd, and He delights in hisd, and He delights in hisd, and He delights in his
waywaywaywayway. . . . . 24 Though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down; FThough he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down; FThough he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down; FThough he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down; FThough he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down; For the Loror the Loror the Loror the Loror the Lord upholdsd upholdsd upholdsd upholdsd upholds
him with His hand.him with His hand.him with His hand.him with His hand.him with His hand.

• God orchestrates the circumstances but you and I must
respond.

• God orders circumstances and events in our lives that are in
line with His plan and purpose for us.

• God is positioning people, places and things to help you walk
in His way.

• Discern the circumstances and respond.
• Not every circumstance that God orders in your life is (sweet

to taste) easy or pleasant, but it always has lasting value. For
example, circumstances that remove laziness; circumstances
that teach how to handle money wisely; circumstances that
develop patience and so on.

Hebrews 12:5–11
5 And you have for And you have for And you have for And you have for And you have forgotten the egotten the egotten the egotten the egotten the exhortation which speaks to you as to sons: “Myxhortation which speaks to you as to sons: “Myxhortation which speaks to you as to sons: “Myxhortation which speaks to you as to sons: “Myxhortation which speaks to you as to sons: “My
son, do not despise the chastening of the Lson, do not despise the chastening of the Lson, do not despise the chastening of the Lson, do not despise the chastening of the Lson, do not despise the chastening of the LORDORDORDORDORD, nor be discouraged when, nor be discouraged when, nor be discouraged when, nor be discouraged when, nor be discouraged when
you are rebukyou are rebukyou are rebukyou are rebukyou are rebuked by Him; ed by Him; ed by Him; ed by Him; ed by Him; 6 F F F F For whom the Lor whom the Lor whom the Lor whom the Lor whom the LORDORDORDORDORD loves He chastens, and scour loves He chastens, and scour loves He chastens, and scour loves He chastens, and scour loves He chastens, and scourgesgesgesgesges
evereverevereverevery son whom He receives.”y son whom He receives.”y son whom He receives.”y son whom He receives.”y son whom He receives.” 7 If you endure chastening, God deals with you If you endure chastening, God deals with you If you endure chastening, God deals with you If you endure chastening, God deals with you If you endure chastening, God deals with you
as with sons; for what son is there whom a father does not chasten? as with sons; for what son is there whom a father does not chasten? as with sons; for what son is there whom a father does not chasten? as with sons; for what son is there whom a father does not chasten? as with sons; for what son is there whom a father does not chasten? 8 But if But if But if But if But if
you are without chastening, of which all have become partakyou are without chastening, of which all have become partakyou are without chastening, of which all have become partakyou are without chastening, of which all have become partakyou are without chastening, of which all have become partakers, then you areers, then you areers, then you areers, then you areers, then you are
illegitimate and not sons. illegitimate and not sons. illegitimate and not sons. illegitimate and not sons. illegitimate and not sons. 9 F F F F Furthermore, we have had human fathers whourthermore, we have had human fathers whourthermore, we have had human fathers whourthermore, we have had human fathers whourthermore, we have had human fathers who
corcorcorcorcorrected us, and we paid them respect. Shall we not much more readily be inrected us, and we paid them respect. Shall we not much more readily be inrected us, and we paid them respect. Shall we not much more readily be inrected us, and we paid them respect. Shall we not much more readily be inrected us, and we paid them respect. Shall we not much more readily be in
subjection to the Fsubjection to the Fsubjection to the Fsubjection to the Fsubjection to the Father of spirits and live? ather of spirits and live? ather of spirits and live? ather of spirits and live? ather of spirits and live? 10 F F F F For they indeed for a few daysor they indeed for a few daysor they indeed for a few daysor they indeed for a few daysor they indeed for a few days
chastened us as seemed best to them, but He for our prchastened us as seemed best to them, but He for our prchastened us as seemed best to them, but He for our prchastened us as seemed best to them, but He for our prchastened us as seemed best to them, but He for our profit, that we may beofit, that we may beofit, that we may beofit, that we may beofit, that we may be
partakpartakpartakpartakpartakers of His holiness.  ers of His holiness.  ers of His holiness.  ers of His holiness.  ers of His holiness.  11 Now no chastening seems to be joyful for the Now no chastening seems to be joyful for the Now no chastening seems to be joyful for the Now no chastening seems to be joyful for the Now no chastening seems to be joyful for the
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present, but painful; nevertheless, afterpresent, but painful; nevertheless, afterpresent, but painful; nevertheless, afterpresent, but painful; nevertheless, afterpresent, but painful; nevertheless, afterwarwarwarwarward it yields the peaceable fruit ofd it yields the peaceable fruit ofd it yields the peaceable fruit ofd it yields the peaceable fruit ofd it yields the peaceable fruit of
righteousness to those who have been trained by it.righteousness to those who have been trained by it.righteousness to those who have been trained by it.righteousness to those who have been trained by it.righteousness to those who have been trained by it.

Deuteronomy 8:1–10
1 “Ever “Ever “Ever “Ever “Every commandment which I command you today you must be careful toy commandment which I command you today you must be careful toy commandment which I command you today you must be careful toy commandment which I command you today you must be careful toy commandment which I command you today you must be careful to
obserobserobserobserobserve, that you may live and multiplyve, that you may live and multiplyve, that you may live and multiplyve, that you may live and multiplyve, that you may live and multiply, and go in and possess the land of, and go in and possess the land of, and go in and possess the land of, and go in and possess the land of, and go in and possess the land of
which the Lwhich the Lwhich the Lwhich the Lwhich the LORDORDORDORDORD swore to your fathers.  swore to your fathers.  swore to your fathers.  swore to your fathers.  swore to your fathers. 2 And you shall remember that the L And you shall remember that the L And you shall remember that the L And you shall remember that the L And you shall remember that the LORDORDORDORDORD

your God led you all the way these forty years in the wilderness, to humbleyour God led you all the way these forty years in the wilderness, to humbleyour God led you all the way these forty years in the wilderness, to humbleyour God led you all the way these forty years in the wilderness, to humbleyour God led you all the way these forty years in the wilderness, to humble
you and test you, to know what was in your heart, whether you would kyou and test you, to know what was in your heart, whether you would kyou and test you, to know what was in your heart, whether you would kyou and test you, to know what was in your heart, whether you would kyou and test you, to know what was in your heart, whether you would keepeepeepeepeep
His commandments or not. His commandments or not. His commandments or not. His commandments or not. His commandments or not. 3 So He humbled you, allowed you to hunger So He humbled you, allowed you to hunger So He humbled you, allowed you to hunger So He humbled you, allowed you to hunger So He humbled you, allowed you to hunger, and, and, and, and, and
fed you with manna which you did not know nor did your fathers knowfed you with manna which you did not know nor did your fathers knowfed you with manna which you did not know nor did your fathers knowfed you with manna which you did not know nor did your fathers knowfed you with manna which you did not know nor did your fathers know, that, that, that, that, that
He might makHe might makHe might makHe might makHe might make you know that man shall not live by bread alone; but man livese you know that man shall not live by bread alone; but man livese you know that man shall not live by bread alone; but man livese you know that man shall not live by bread alone; but man livese you know that man shall not live by bread alone; but man lives
by everby everby everby everby every wory wory wory wory word that prd that prd that prd that prd that proceeds froceeds froceeds froceeds froceeds from the mouth of the Lom the mouth of the Lom the mouth of the Lom the mouth of the Lom the mouth of the LORDORDORDORDORD. . . . . 4 Y Y Y Y Your garments didour garments didour garments didour garments didour garments did
not wear out on you, nor did your foot swell these forty years. not wear out on you, nor did your foot swell these forty years. not wear out on you, nor did your foot swell these forty years. not wear out on you, nor did your foot swell these forty years. not wear out on you, nor did your foot swell these forty years. 5 Y Y Y Y You shouldou shouldou shouldou shouldou should
know in your heart that as a man chastens his son, so the Lknow in your heart that as a man chastens his son, so the Lknow in your heart that as a man chastens his son, so the Lknow in your heart that as a man chastens his son, so the Lknow in your heart that as a man chastens his son, so the LORDORDORDORDORD     your Godyour Godyour Godyour Godyour God
chastens you. chastens you. chastens you. chastens you. chastens you. 6 “ “ “ “ “Therefore you shall kTherefore you shall kTherefore you shall kTherefore you shall kTherefore you shall keep the commandments of the Leep the commandments of the Leep the commandments of the Leep the commandments of the Leep the commandments of the LORDORDORDORDORD

your God, to walk in His ways and to fear Him. your God, to walk in His ways and to fear Him. your God, to walk in His ways and to fear Him. your God, to walk in His ways and to fear Him. your God, to walk in His ways and to fear Him. 7 FFFFFor the Lor the Lor the Lor the Lor the LORDORDORDORDORD your God is your God is your God is your God is your God is
bringing you into a good land, a land of brbringing you into a good land, a land of brbringing you into a good land, a land of brbringing you into a good land, a land of brbringing you into a good land, a land of brooks of waterooks of waterooks of waterooks of waterooks of water, of fountains and, of fountains and, of fountains and, of fountains and, of fountains and
springs, that flow out of valleys and hills; springs, that flow out of valleys and hills; springs, that flow out of valleys and hills; springs, that flow out of valleys and hills; springs, that flow out of valleys and hills; 8 a land of wheat and barley a land of wheat and barley a land of wheat and barley a land of wheat and barley a land of wheat and barley, of vines, of vines, of vines, of vines, of vines
and fig trees and pomegranates, a land of olive oil and honey; and fig trees and pomegranates, a land of olive oil and honey; and fig trees and pomegranates, a land of olive oil and honey; and fig trees and pomegranates, a land of olive oil and honey; and fig trees and pomegranates, a land of olive oil and honey; 9 a land in a land in a land in a land in a land in
which you will eat bread without scarwhich you will eat bread without scarwhich you will eat bread without scarwhich you will eat bread without scarwhich you will eat bread without scarcitycitycitycitycity, in which you will lack nothing; a land, in which you will lack nothing; a land, in which you will lack nothing; a land, in which you will lack nothing; a land, in which you will lack nothing; a land
whose stones are irwhose stones are irwhose stones are irwhose stones are irwhose stones are iron and out of whose hills you can dig copperon and out of whose hills you can dig copperon and out of whose hills you can dig copperon and out of whose hills you can dig copperon and out of whose hills you can dig copper. . . . . 10     When youWhen youWhen youWhen youWhen you
have eaten and are full, then you shall bless the Lhave eaten and are full, then you shall bless the Lhave eaten and are full, then you shall bless the Lhave eaten and are full, then you shall bless the Lhave eaten and are full, then you shall bless the LORDORDORDORDORD your God for the good your God for the good your God for the good your God for the good your God for the good
land which He has given you.land which He has given you.land which He has given you.land which He has given you.land which He has given you.

• Not every circumstance that you face has been designed by
God. Some are the consequences of your own actions, some
are the results of other people’s actions and some are arranged
by the devil. You need to discern the circumstances.

• No matter what evil circumstance you may face, God is able
to rearrange it to help you move further in His purpose for
your life. For example, Joseph (Genesis 37; 50:15).

• Recognise or discern the circumstances and take appropriate
action.

Proverbs 4:26 says, “Ponder the path of your feet, and let all your
ways be established.”
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2.7. Recognise Godly Counsel and W2.7. Recognise Godly Counsel and W2.7. Recognise Godly Counsel and W2.7. Recognise Godly Counsel and W2.7. Recognise Godly Counsel and Wisdomisdomisdomisdomisdom

• Counsel is advice, instruction, sharing of knowledge—given
to you.

• Counsel is not a command.

• Godly counsel is counsel given to you by a man or woman—
who has a deep, strong, firm, tested relationship with God—
based on their knowledge and experience.

ExampleExampleExampleExampleExample:::::
1 Corinthians 7:10–14; 25–28 (Notice verses 10, 12 and 25)
10     Now to the marNow to the marNow to the marNow to the marNow to the married I command, yet not I but the Lorried I command, yet not I but the Lorried I command, yet not I but the Lorried I command, yet not I but the Lorried I command, yet not I but the Lord: A wife is not tod: A wife is not tod: A wife is not tod: A wife is not tod: A wife is not to
depart frdepart frdepart frdepart frdepart from her husband. om her husband. om her husband. om her husband. om her husband. 11 But even if she does depart, let her remain But even if she does depart, let her remain But even if she does depart, let her remain But even if she does depart, let her remain But even if she does depart, let her remain
unmarunmarunmarunmarunmarried or be reconciled to her husband. And a husband is not to divorried or be reconciled to her husband. And a husband is not to divorried or be reconciled to her husband. And a husband is not to divorried or be reconciled to her husband. And a husband is not to divorried or be reconciled to her husband. And a husband is not to divorcecececece
his wife. his wife. his wife. his wife. his wife. 12 But to the rest I, not the Lor But to the rest I, not the Lor But to the rest I, not the Lor But to the rest I, not the Lor But to the rest I, not the Lord, say: If any brd, say: If any brd, say: If any brd, say: If any brd, say: If any brother has a wife whoother has a wife whoother has a wife whoother has a wife whoother has a wife who
does not believe, and she is willing to live with him, let him not divordoes not believe, and she is willing to live with him, let him not divordoes not believe, and she is willing to live with him, let him not divordoes not believe, and she is willing to live with him, let him not divordoes not believe, and she is willing to live with him, let him not divorce herce herce herce herce her.....
13 And a woman who has a husband who does not believe, if he is willing to And a woman who has a husband who does not believe, if he is willing to And a woman who has a husband who does not believe, if he is willing to And a woman who has a husband who does not believe, if he is willing to And a woman who has a husband who does not believe, if he is willing to
live with herlive with herlive with herlive with herlive with her, let her not divor, let her not divor, let her not divor, let her not divor, let her not divorce him. ce him. ce him. ce him. ce him. 14 F F F F For the unbelieving husband is sanctifiedor the unbelieving husband is sanctifiedor the unbelieving husband is sanctifiedor the unbelieving husband is sanctifiedor the unbelieving husband is sanctified
by the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband; otherby the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband; otherby the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband; otherby the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband; otherby the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified by the husband; otherwisewisewisewisewise
your children would be unclean, but now they are holyyour children would be unclean, but now they are holyyour children would be unclean, but now they are holyyour children would be unclean, but now they are holyyour children would be unclean, but now they are holy. . . . . 25     Now concerningNow concerningNow concerningNow concerningNow concerning
virvirvirvirvirgins: I have no commandment frgins: I have no commandment frgins: I have no commandment frgins: I have no commandment frgins: I have no commandment from the Lorom the Lorom the Lorom the Lorom the Lord; yet I give judgment as oned; yet I give judgment as oned; yet I give judgment as oned; yet I give judgment as oned; yet I give judgment as one
whom the Lorwhom the Lorwhom the Lorwhom the Lorwhom the Lord in His merd in His merd in His merd in His merd in His mercy has made trustworthycy has made trustworthycy has made trustworthycy has made trustworthycy has made trustworthy. . . . . 26 I suppose therefore that I suppose therefore that I suppose therefore that I suppose therefore that I suppose therefore that
this is good because of the present distress—that it is good for a man tothis is good because of the present distress—that it is good for a man tothis is good because of the present distress—that it is good for a man tothis is good because of the present distress—that it is good for a man tothis is good because of the present distress—that it is good for a man to
remain as he is: remain as he is: remain as he is: remain as he is: remain as he is: 27 Are you bound to a wife? Do not seek to be loosed. Are Are you bound to a wife? Do not seek to be loosed. Are Are you bound to a wife? Do not seek to be loosed. Are Are you bound to a wife? Do not seek to be loosed. Are Are you bound to a wife? Do not seek to be loosed. Are
you loosed fryou loosed fryou loosed fryou loosed fryou loosed from a wife? Do not seek a wife. om a wife? Do not seek a wife. om a wife? Do not seek a wife. om a wife? Do not seek a wife. om a wife? Do not seek a wife. 28 But even if you do mar But even if you do mar But even if you do mar But even if you do mar But even if you do marrrrrryyyyy, you, you, you, you, you
have not sinned; and if a virhave not sinned; and if a virhave not sinned; and if a virhave not sinned; and if a virhave not sinned; and if a virgin margin margin margin margin marries, she has not sinned. Neverthelessries, she has not sinned. Neverthelessries, she has not sinned. Neverthelessries, she has not sinned. Neverthelessries, she has not sinned. Nevertheless
such will have trsuch will have trsuch will have trsuch will have trsuch will have trouble in the flesh, but I would spare you.ouble in the flesh, but I would spare you.ouble in the flesh, but I would spare you.ouble in the flesh, but I would spare you.ouble in the flesh, but I would spare you.

• The value of receiving counsel

Proverbs 5:23
He shall die for lack of instruction, and in the greatness of his folly heHe shall die for lack of instruction, and in the greatness of his folly heHe shall die for lack of instruction, and in the greatness of his folly heHe shall die for lack of instruction, and in the greatness of his folly heHe shall die for lack of instruction, and in the greatness of his folly he
shall go astrayshall go astrayshall go astrayshall go astrayshall go astray.....
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Proverbs 10:17
He who kHe who kHe who kHe who kHe who keeps instruction is in the way of life, but he who refuseseeps instruction is in the way of life, but he who refuseseeps instruction is in the way of life, but he who refuseseeps instruction is in the way of life, but he who refuseseeps instruction is in the way of life, but he who refuses
corcorcorcorcorrection goes astrayrection goes astrayrection goes astrayrection goes astrayrection goes astray.....

Proverbs 11: 14
Where there is no counsel, the people fall; but in the multitude ofWhere there is no counsel, the people fall; but in the multitude ofWhere there is no counsel, the people fall; but in the multitude ofWhere there is no counsel, the people fall; but in the multitude ofWhere there is no counsel, the people fall; but in the multitude of
counselors there is safetycounselors there is safetycounselors there is safetycounselors there is safetycounselors there is safety.....

Proverbs 15:22
WWWWWithout counsel, plans go awrithout counsel, plans go awrithout counsel, plans go awrithout counsel, plans go awrithout counsel, plans go awryyyyy, but in the multitude of counselors they, but in the multitude of counselors they, but in the multitude of counselors they, but in the multitude of counselors they, but in the multitude of counselors they
are established.   are established.   are established.   are established.   are established.   

Proverbs 20:18
Plans are established by counsel; by wise counsel wage warPlans are established by counsel; by wise counsel wage warPlans are established by counsel; by wise counsel wage warPlans are established by counsel; by wise counsel wage warPlans are established by counsel; by wise counsel wage war.....

Proverbs 24:6
FFFFFor by wise counsel you will wage your own waror by wise counsel you will wage your own waror by wise counsel you will wage your own waror by wise counsel you will wage your own waror by wise counsel you will wage your own war, and in a multitude of, and in a multitude of, and in a multitude of, and in a multitude of, and in a multitude of
counselors there is safetycounselors there is safetycounselors there is safetycounselors there is safetycounselors there is safety.

• God may use the counsel of godly people whom He has placed
in your life to help direct you into His plan and purpose for
your life.

• Be humble enough to receive counsel.

ExampleExampleExampleExampleExample::::: Moses and Jethro (Exodus 18:13–27).

The three kinds of counsel:

2.7.1. Counsel based on a person2.7.1. Counsel based on a person2.7.1. Counsel based on a person2.7.1. Counsel based on a person2.7.1. Counsel based on a person’s own knowledge and e’s own knowledge and e’s own knowledge and e’s own knowledge and e’s own knowledge and experiencexperiencexperiencexperiencexperience

• Be careful about whom you receive counsel from.

Psalm 1:1
Blessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the ungodlyBlessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the ungodlyBlessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the ungodlyBlessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the ungodlyBlessed is the man who walks not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor stands in, nor stands in, nor stands in, nor stands in, nor stands in
the path of sinners, nor sits in the seat of the scornful.the path of sinners, nor sits in the seat of the scornful.the path of sinners, nor sits in the seat of the scornful.the path of sinners, nor sits in the seat of the scornful.the path of sinners, nor sits in the seat of the scornful.
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2.7.2. Counsel based on the written W2.7.2. Counsel based on the written W2.7.2. Counsel based on the written W2.7.2. Counsel based on the written W2.7.2. Counsel based on the written Wororororord of Godd of Godd of Godd of Godd of God

2.7.3. Counsel based on pr2.7.3. Counsel based on pr2.7.3. Counsel based on pr2.7.3. Counsel based on pr2.7.3. Counsel based on prophetic inspirationophetic inspirationophetic inspirationophetic inspirationophetic inspiration

• The first and the third need to be tested, verified and explained.

• Not everything a prophet says is prophetic.

1 Chronicles 17:1–5
1 Now it came to pass, when David was dwelling in his house, that David said Now it came to pass, when David was dwelling in his house, that David said Now it came to pass, when David was dwelling in his house, that David said Now it came to pass, when David was dwelling in his house, that David said Now it came to pass, when David was dwelling in his house, that David said
to Nathan the prto Nathan the prto Nathan the prto Nathan the prto Nathan the prophet, “See nowophet, “See nowophet, “See nowophet, “See nowophet, “See now, I dwell in a house of cedar, I dwell in a house of cedar, I dwell in a house of cedar, I dwell in a house of cedar, I dwell in a house of cedar, but the ark of, but the ark of, but the ark of, but the ark of, but the ark of
the covenant of the Lthe covenant of the Lthe covenant of the Lthe covenant of the Lthe covenant of the LORDORDORDORDORD is under tent curtains.”  is under tent curtains.”  is under tent curtains.”  is under tent curtains.”  is under tent curtains.” 2 Then Nathan said to Then Nathan said to Then Nathan said to Then Nathan said to Then Nathan said to
David, “Do all that is in your heart, for God is with you.” David, “Do all that is in your heart, for God is with you.” David, “Do all that is in your heart, for God is with you.” David, “Do all that is in your heart, for God is with you.” David, “Do all that is in your heart, for God is with you.” 3 But it happened But it happened But it happened But it happened But it happened
that night that the worthat night that the worthat night that the worthat night that the worthat night that the word of God came to Nathan, saying, d of God came to Nathan, saying, d of God came to Nathan, saying, d of God came to Nathan, saying, d of God came to Nathan, saying, 4 “ “ “ “ “Go and tell MyGo and tell MyGo and tell MyGo and tell MyGo and tell My
serserserserservant David, ‘vant David, ‘vant David, ‘vant David, ‘vant David, ‘Thus says the LThus says the LThus says the LThus says the LThus says the LORDORDORDORDORD: “Y: “Y: “Y: “Y: “You shall not build Me a house to dwellou shall not build Me a house to dwellou shall not build Me a house to dwellou shall not build Me a house to dwellou shall not build Me a house to dwell
in. in. in. in. in. 5 F F F F For I have not dwelt in a house since the time that I bror I have not dwelt in a house since the time that I bror I have not dwelt in a house since the time that I bror I have not dwelt in a house since the time that I bror I have not dwelt in a house since the time that I brought up Israel,ought up Israel,ought up Israel,ought up Israel,ought up Israel,
even to this dayeven to this dayeven to this dayeven to this dayeven to this day, but have gone fr, but have gone fr, but have gone fr, but have gone fr, but have gone from tent to tent, and from tent to tent, and from tent to tent, and from tent to tent, and from tent to tent, and from one tabernacle toom one tabernacle toom one tabernacle toom one tabernacle toom one tabernacle to
anotheranotheranotheranotheranother.....
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2.8. Recognise T2.8. Recognise T2.8. Recognise T2.8. Recognise T2.8. Recognise Times and Seasonsimes and Seasonsimes and Seasonsimes and Seasonsimes and Seasons

• God has a calendar. He has a timetable. God works according
to His calendar.

• God has His appointed times and seasons for the things He
does.

Genesis 3:15—“—“—“—“—“And I will put enmity between you and the woman, andAnd I will put enmity between you and the woman, andAnd I will put enmity between you and the woman, andAnd I will put enmity between you and the woman, andAnd I will put enmity between you and the woman, and
between your seed and her Seed; He shall bruise your head, and youbetween your seed and her Seed; He shall bruise your head, and youbetween your seed and her Seed; He shall bruise your head, and youbetween your seed and her Seed; He shall bruise your head, and youbetween your seed and her Seed; He shall bruise your head, and you
shall bruise His heel” shall bruise His heel” shall bruise His heel” shall bruise His heel” shall bruise His heel” !!!!!     4000 years     !!!!!     Galatians 4:4— “But when the— “But when the— “But when the— “But when the— “But when the
fullness of the time had come, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman,fullness of the time had come, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman,fullness of the time had come, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman,fullness of the time had come, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman,fullness of the time had come, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman,
born under the lawborn under the lawborn under the lawborn under the lawborn under the law.”.”.”.”.”

• God has His times and seasons for your life.

Psalms 31:15
My times are in YMy times are in YMy times are in YMy times are in YMy times are in Your hand; Deliver me frour hand; Deliver me frour hand; Deliver me frour hand; Deliver me frour hand; Deliver me from the hand of my enemies,om the hand of my enemies,om the hand of my enemies,om the hand of my enemies,om the hand of my enemies,
and frand frand frand frand from those who persecute me.om those who persecute me.om those who persecute me.om those who persecute me.om those who persecute me.

Ecclesiastes 3:1,11
1 T T T T To evero evero evero evero everything there is a season, a time for everything there is a season, a time for everything there is a season, a time for everything there is a season, a time for everything there is a season, a time for every purpose under heaven:y purpose under heaven:y purpose under heaven:y purpose under heaven:y purpose under heaven:
11 He has made ever He has made ever He has made ever He has made ever He has made everything beautiful in its time. Also He has put eternityything beautiful in its time. Also He has put eternityything beautiful in its time. Also He has put eternityything beautiful in its time. Also He has put eternityything beautiful in its time. Also He has put eternity
in their hearts, ein their hearts, ein their hearts, ein their hearts, ein their hearts, exxxxxcept that no one can find out the work that God doescept that no one can find out the work that God doescept that no one can find out the work that God doescept that no one can find out the work that God doescept that no one can find out the work that God does
frfrfrfrfrom beginning to end.om beginning to end.om beginning to end.om beginning to end.om beginning to end.

Ecclesiastes 8:5,6
5     He who kHe who kHe who kHe who kHe who keeps his command will eeeps his command will eeeps his command will eeeps his command will eeeps his command will experience nothing harmful; and axperience nothing harmful; and axperience nothing harmful; and axperience nothing harmful; and axperience nothing harmful; and a
wise manwise manwise manwise manwise man’s heart discerns both time and judgment,’s heart discerns both time and judgment,’s heart discerns both time and judgment,’s heart discerns both time and judgment,’s heart discerns both time and judgment, 6 Because for ever Because for ever Because for ever Because for ever Because for everyyyyy
matter there is a time and judgment, though the misermatter there is a time and judgment, though the misermatter there is a time and judgment, though the misermatter there is a time and judgment, though the misermatter there is a time and judgment, though the misery of man increasesy of man increasesy of man increasesy of man increasesy of man increases
greatlygreatlygreatlygreatlygreatly.....

• Every season has its appointed reason.

• When we recognise the season of life we are in, it becomes
easy to recognise the purposes of God.

1 Chronicles 12:32
Of the sons of Issachar who had understanding of the times, to knowOf the sons of Issachar who had understanding of the times, to knowOf the sons of Issachar who had understanding of the times, to knowOf the sons of Issachar who had understanding of the times, to knowOf the sons of Issachar who had understanding of the times, to know
what Israel ought to do, their chiefs were two hundred; and all theirwhat Israel ought to do, their chiefs were two hundred; and all theirwhat Israel ought to do, their chiefs were two hundred; and all theirwhat Israel ought to do, their chiefs were two hundred; and all theirwhat Israel ought to do, their chiefs were two hundred; and all their
brethren were at their command.brethren were at their command.brethren were at their command.brethren were at their command.brethren were at their command.
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• Fulfil God’s appointed purpose for the season you are presently
in. He will then take you on into the next season of life.

ExamplesExamplesExamplesExamplesExamples:::::

• Foundation-laying season

Involves:

o Digging down, not building up.

o No glamour, just hard work.

o No applause, just spectators.

Objectives:

o A strong foundation.

o A deep foundation.

o A foundation that will allow you to expand.

• Tunnel season

When you are going through a tunnel, there is only one way—
forward. No left, no right, no going back. It is dark. The only
light you have is the ‘eye faith.’ There are no mountains to
move. The only way out is to go through it. Stay faithful!

• Just-enough season versus abundance, harvest.

• Season of grief and sorrow.

• Season of trials and challenges.

• Season of motherhood.

We must learn to respect the season of life the other person is in.
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2.9. Recognise God’s Pattern of W2.9. Recognise God’s Pattern of W2.9. Recognise God’s Pattern of W2.9. Recognise God’s Pattern of W2.9. Recognise God’s Pattern of Workingorkingorkingorkingorking

God is in the ‘habit’ of setting up examples, patterns and models
for us to follow.

I believe that God sets a pattern of working in our lives.

1 Timothy 1:15,16
15 This is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus came This is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus came This is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus came This is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus came This is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus came
into the world to save sinners, of whom I am chiefinto the world to save sinners, of whom I am chiefinto the world to save sinners, of whom I am chiefinto the world to save sinners, of whom I am chiefinto the world to save sinners, of whom I am chief. . . . . 16 However However However However However, for this reason, for this reason, for this reason, for this reason, for this reason
I obtained merI obtained merI obtained merI obtained merI obtained mercycycycycy, that in me first Jesus Christ might show all longsuffering, as, that in me first Jesus Christ might show all longsuffering, as, that in me first Jesus Christ might show all longsuffering, as, that in me first Jesus Christ might show all longsuffering, as, that in me first Jesus Christ might show all longsuffering, as
a pattern to those who are going to believe on Him for everlasting life.a pattern to those who are going to believe on Him for everlasting life.a pattern to those who are going to believe on Him for everlasting life.a pattern to those who are going to believe on Him for everlasting life.a pattern to those who are going to believe on Him for everlasting life.

We walk in the steps of the faith of Abraham.

Romans 4:11,12
11 And he received the sign of cir And he received the sign of cir And he received the sign of cir And he received the sign of cir And he received the sign of circumcision, a seal of the righteousness of thecumcision, a seal of the righteousness of thecumcision, a seal of the righteousness of thecumcision, a seal of the righteousness of thecumcision, a seal of the righteousness of the
faith which he had while still uncirfaith which he had while still uncirfaith which he had while still uncirfaith which he had while still uncirfaith which he had while still uncircumcised, that he might be the father of allcumcised, that he might be the father of allcumcised, that he might be the father of allcumcised, that he might be the father of allcumcised, that he might be the father of all
those who believe, though they are uncirthose who believe, though they are uncirthose who believe, though they are uncirthose who believe, though they are uncirthose who believe, though they are uncircumcised, that righteousness mightcumcised, that righteousness mightcumcised, that righteousness mightcumcised, that righteousness mightcumcised, that righteousness might
be imputed to them also, be imputed to them also, be imputed to them also, be imputed to them also, be imputed to them also, 12 and the father of cir and the father of cir and the father of cir and the father of cir and the father of circumcision to those who notcumcision to those who notcumcision to those who notcumcision to those who notcumcision to those who not
only are of the cironly are of the cironly are of the cironly are of the cironly are of the circumcision, but who also walk in the steps of the faith whichcumcision, but who also walk in the steps of the faith whichcumcision, but who also walk in the steps of the faith whichcumcision, but who also walk in the steps of the faith whichcumcision, but who also walk in the steps of the faith which
our father Abraham had while still uncirour father Abraham had while still uncirour father Abraham had while still uncirour father Abraham had while still uncirour father Abraham had while still uncircumcised.cumcised.cumcised.cumcised.cumcised.

Other people’s lives are set up as examples for us.

James 5:10,11
10 My brethren, tak My brethren, tak My brethren, tak My brethren, tak My brethren, take the pre the pre the pre the pre the prophets, who spokophets, who spokophets, who spokophets, who spokophets, who spoke in the name of the Lore in the name of the Lore in the name of the Lore in the name of the Lore in the name of the Lord, as and, as and, as and, as and, as an
eeeeexample of suffering and patience. xample of suffering and patience. xample of suffering and patience. xample of suffering and patience. xample of suffering and patience. 11 Indeed we count them blessed who Indeed we count them blessed who Indeed we count them blessed who Indeed we count them blessed who Indeed we count them blessed who
endure. Yendure. Yendure. Yendure. Yendure. You have hearou have hearou have hearou have hearou have heard of the perseverance of Job and seen the end intendedd of the perseverance of Job and seen the end intendedd of the perseverance of Job and seen the end intendedd of the perseverance of Job and seen the end intendedd of the perseverance of Job and seen the end intended
by the Lorby the Lorby the Lorby the Lorby the Lord—that the Lord—that the Lord—that the Lord—that the Lord—that the Lord is verd is verd is verd is verd is very compassionate and mery compassionate and mery compassionate and mery compassionate and mery compassionate and merciful.ciful.ciful.ciful.ciful.

1 Corinthians 10:5,11
5     But with most of them God was not well pleased, for their bodies wereBut with most of them God was not well pleased, for their bodies wereBut with most of them God was not well pleased, for their bodies wereBut with most of them God was not well pleased, for their bodies wereBut with most of them God was not well pleased, for their bodies were
scattered in the wilderness.scattered in the wilderness.scattered in the wilderness.scattered in the wilderness.scattered in the wilderness. 11 Now all these things happened to them as Now all these things happened to them as Now all these things happened to them as Now all these things happened to them as Now all these things happened to them as
eeeeexamples, and they were written for our admonition, upon whom the ends ofxamples, and they were written for our admonition, upon whom the ends ofxamples, and they were written for our admonition, upon whom the ends ofxamples, and they were written for our admonition, upon whom the ends ofxamples, and they were written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of
the ages have come.the ages have come.the ages have come.the ages have come.the ages have come.
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God progressively prepares those whom He uses.

3.1. What Does God W3.1. What Does God W3.1. What Does God W3.1. What Does God W3.1. What Does God Want to Aant to Aant to Aant to Aant to Accomplish Thrccomplish Thrccomplish Thrccomplish Thrccomplish Through theough theough theough theough the
Preparation PrPreparation PrPreparation PrPreparation PrPreparation Process?ocess?ocess?ocess?ocess?

2 Timothy 2:19–21
19 Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having this seal: “ Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having this seal: “ Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having this seal: “ Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having this seal: “ Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having this seal: “TheTheTheTheThe
LorLorLorLorLord knows those who are His,” and, “Let everd knows those who are His,” and, “Let everd knows those who are His,” and, “Let everd knows those who are His,” and, “Let everd knows those who are His,” and, “Let everyone who names the name ofyone who names the name ofyone who names the name ofyone who names the name ofyone who names the name of
Christ depart frChrist depart frChrist depart frChrist depart frChrist depart from iniquityom iniquityom iniquityom iniquityom iniquity.” .” .” .” .” 20 But in a great house there are not only vessels But in a great house there are not only vessels But in a great house there are not only vessels But in a great house there are not only vessels But in a great house there are not only vessels
of gold and silverof gold and silverof gold and silverof gold and silverof gold and silver, but also of wood and clay, but also of wood and clay, but also of wood and clay, but also of wood and clay, but also of wood and clay, some for honor and some for, some for honor and some for, some for honor and some for, some for honor and some for, some for honor and some for
dishonordishonordishonordishonordishonor. . . . . 21 Therefore if anyone cleanses himself fr Therefore if anyone cleanses himself fr Therefore if anyone cleanses himself fr Therefore if anyone cleanses himself fr Therefore if anyone cleanses himself from the latterom the latterom the latterom the latterom the latter, he will be a, he will be a, he will be a, he will be a, he will be a
vessel for honorvessel for honorvessel for honorvessel for honorvessel for honor, sanctified and useful for the Master, sanctified and useful for the Master, sanctified and useful for the Master, sanctified and useful for the Master, sanctified and useful for the Master, prepared for ever, prepared for ever, prepared for ever, prepared for ever, prepared for every goody goody goody goody good
work.work.work.work.work.

• God wants to make you a vessel (Gr. = implement, equipment)
of honour (Gr. = value, esteem, dignity).

• God wants you to be sanctified, (Gr. = purified, made holy)
set apart for Him.

• God wants you to become fit (Gr. = useful, profitable, suitable)
for the Master’s use.

• God wants you to become prepared (Gr. = made ready) for
every good work.

God’s preparation process is continual. In each phase of life, He is
preparing you for the next.

We must learn to cooperate and work with God through the
preparation process.
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Examples frExamples frExamples frExamples frExamples from Scriptureom Scriptureom Scriptureom Scriptureom Scripture:::::
Moses (AMoses (AMoses (AMoses (AMoses (Acts 7:20–34)cts 7:20–34)cts 7:20–34)cts 7:20–34)cts 7:20–34)

• God supernaturally arranged for Moses to be taught and
trained in Pharaoh’s palace. This was God’s ‘seed of spiritual
destiny’ in Moses’ life (Acts 7:22). These were Moses’ initial
preparation and positioning for his heavenly purpose.

• At the age of 40, Moses began to understand his divine
purpose. However, he made the mistake of trying to accomplish
it through his own methods.

• Every time we attempt to do something in our own ability—
we further delay the unfolding of God’s plan. Moses attempted
to go at it all by himself and it only delayed things by 40
years!

• Moses had to spend 40 long years in the wilderness (Acts
7:29,30; Exodus 2:15,23), simply because he had to wait for
the king whom he had angered, to die.

• At the age of 80, Moses resumed his divine mission.

• For the next 40 years, he went about carrying out his life’s
purpose.

DavidDavidDavidDavidDavid

• David was anointed to be king while a teenage boy. Let us say
he was 17 years of age at this time.

• He had his initial training taking care of his father’s sheep. It
must have been during this time that he developed his skill in
music, killed the lion and bear, and gained a good reputation
among the people of Israel.
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• He had initial success when he killed Goliath and became a
national hero.

• The tide turned and David had to run for his life when King
Saul decided to kill him.

• The next 5-6 years, David lived like a vagabond (1 Samuel
22:1,2). The man who was anointed to be king spent some
time in caves!

• However, it was during this time that God sent men who joined
David and later became important captains in his mighty army!

• When David was about 23 years old, he became king of Judah
(2 Samuel 2:1–4).

• David was 30 years old when he was finally made king over all
Israel and Judah (2 Samuel 5:4,5). He then reigned for 33
years as king.

• About 13 years of preparation—from the time of his ‘calling’
by the prophet Samuel to when he was ‘commissioned’ to
step in to his call.

PaulPaulPaulPaulPaul

• Paul must have been about 33 years of age when he had his
encounter on the Damascus road with the Lord Jesus. It took
that many years to be trained.

• At the time of his encounter, the Lord Jesus revealed his calling
to be a light to the Gentiles, an apostle of the faith.

• Paul initially spent 3 years in Damascus and Arabia (Galatians
1:16,17; Acts 9:19–25). People tried to kill him in Damascus
and so he fled into Arabia and then returned later. It must
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have been during this time that he received much of the
revelation of the Gospel which he preached.

• After this, he visited Jerusalem for 15 days (Galatians 1:18;
Acts 9:26–30) during which time he preached boldly. But
once again people tried to kill him and he left for Tarsus.

• He then spent about 13 years in the regions of Tarsus, Syria
and Cilicia (Galatians 1:21–24; 2:1).

• Toward the end of these 13 years, Barnabas comes to Tarsus
and brought Saul to Antioch (Acts 11:25,26).

• Paul then spent a whole year teaching in the church at Antioch.

• At the end of this year, Paul makes his second trip to Jerusalem
along with Barnabas to carry relief to those in the middle of a
famine (Acts 11:29,30). So he goes to Jerusalem after a gap of
14 years (Galatians 2:1).

• At this point, about 17 years had elapsed since his meeting
with the Lord on the road to Damascus. Paul must have been
about 50 years old at this time.

• Nothing much is recorded about the first 17 years of Paul’s
Christian life and walk with God. Of course we know that Paul
preached and taught during this time. We know that he received
revelation and understanding of the mysteries of God.
However, nothing much is recorded of what he did and
preached. These are referred to as the ‘silent years’ of Paul’s
life. These, in addition to His prior training under Judaism
formed part of his training.

• Finally in Acts 13, after 17 years, Paul is called into his first
missionary journey with Barnabas (Acts 13:1–4).
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• In Acts 14:14, Paul along with Barnabas is referred to as an
apostle for the first time.

It was about 17 years after his encounter with the Lord, that Paul
actually stepped into his apostolic ministry. Seventeen years of
preparation and training even for Apostle Paul! God is not in a
hurry!!

As you go through God’s preparation process, you will discover
the hidden talents, gifts and callings in your life.

Matthew 10:26,27
26 Therefore do not fear them. F Therefore do not fear them. F Therefore do not fear them. F Therefore do not fear them. F Therefore do not fear them. For there is nothing covered that will not beor there is nothing covered that will not beor there is nothing covered that will not beor there is nothing covered that will not beor there is nothing covered that will not be
revealed, and hidden that will not be known. revealed, and hidden that will not be known. revealed, and hidden that will not be known. revealed, and hidden that will not be known. revealed, and hidden that will not be known. 27 “Whatever I tell you in the “Whatever I tell you in the “Whatever I tell you in the “Whatever I tell you in the “Whatever I tell you in the
dark, speak in the light; and what you hear in the eardark, speak in the light; and what you hear in the eardark, speak in the light; and what you hear in the eardark, speak in the light; and what you hear in the eardark, speak in the light; and what you hear in the ear, preach on the housetops., preach on the housetops., preach on the housetops., preach on the housetops., preach on the housetops.

Luke 6:40
A disciple is not above his teacherA disciple is not above his teacherA disciple is not above his teacherA disciple is not above his teacherA disciple is not above his teacher, but ever, but ever, but ever, but ever, but everyone who is perfectly trained willyone who is perfectly trained willyone who is perfectly trained willyone who is perfectly trained willyone who is perfectly trained will
be likbe likbe likbe likbe like his teachere his teachere his teachere his teachere his teacher.....

The preparation that God takes you through will bring about:

• Godly character.

• Maturity in all areas.

3.1.1. Godly character3.1.1. Godly character3.1.1. Godly character3.1.1. Godly character3.1.1. Godly character

2 Timothy 2:19–21
19     Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having this seal: “Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having this seal: “Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having this seal: “Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having this seal: “Nevertheless the solid foundation of God stands, having this seal: “TheTheTheTheThe
LorLorLorLorLord knows those who are His,” and, “Let everd knows those who are His,” and, “Let everd knows those who are His,” and, “Let everd knows those who are His,” and, “Let everd knows those who are His,” and, “Let everyone who names the name ofyone who names the name ofyone who names the name ofyone who names the name ofyone who names the name of
ChristChristChristChristChrist     depart frdepart frdepart frdepart frdepart from iniquityom iniquityom iniquityom iniquityom iniquity.” .” .” .” .” 20 But in a great house there are not only vessels But in a great house there are not only vessels But in a great house there are not only vessels But in a great house there are not only vessels But in a great house there are not only vessels
of gold and silverof gold and silverof gold and silverof gold and silverof gold and silver, but also of wood and clay, but also of wood and clay, but also of wood and clay, but also of wood and clay, but also of wood and clay, some for honor and some for, some for honor and some for, some for honor and some for, some for honor and some for, some for honor and some for
dishonordishonordishonordishonordishonor. . . . . 21 Therefore if anyone cleanses himself fr Therefore if anyone cleanses himself fr Therefore if anyone cleanses himself fr Therefore if anyone cleanses himself fr Therefore if anyone cleanses himself from the latterom the latterom the latterom the latterom the latter, he will be a, he will be a, he will be a, he will be a, he will be a
vessel for honorvessel for honorvessel for honorvessel for honorvessel for honor, sanctified and useful for the Master, sanctified and useful for the Master, sanctified and useful for the Master, sanctified and useful for the Master, sanctified and useful for the Master, prepared for ever, prepared for ever, prepared for ever, prepared for ever, prepared for every goody goody goody goody good
work.work.work.work.work.
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Matthew 9:17
Nor do they put new wine into old wineskins, or else the wineskins break, theNor do they put new wine into old wineskins, or else the wineskins break, theNor do they put new wine into old wineskins, or else the wineskins break, theNor do they put new wine into old wineskins, or else the wineskins break, theNor do they put new wine into old wineskins, or else the wineskins break, the
wine is spilled, and the wineskins are ruined. But they put new wine into newwine is spilled, and the wineskins are ruined. But they put new wine into newwine is spilled, and the wineskins are ruined. But they put new wine into newwine is spilled, and the wineskins are ruined. But they put new wine into newwine is spilled, and the wineskins are ruined. But they put new wine into new
wineskins, and both are preserwineskins, and both are preserwineskins, and both are preserwineskins, and both are preserwineskins, and both are preserved.ved.ved.ved.ved.

• God is more interested in our character, than in our gifts.

• Your gift can take you where your character cannot keep you.

• Your character is the foundation upon which your life is built.

• Gifts and anointing are given from heaven, but character is
built on earth.

Psalm 51:6
Behold, YBehold, YBehold, YBehold, YBehold, You desire truth in the inwarou desire truth in the inwarou desire truth in the inwarou desire truth in the inwarou desire truth in the inward parts, and in the hidden part Yd parts, and in the hidden part Yd parts, and in the hidden part Yd parts, and in the hidden part Yd parts, and in the hidden part You willou willou willou willou will
makmakmakmakmake me to know wisdom.e me to know wisdom.e me to know wisdom.e me to know wisdom.e me to know wisdom.

• There is more to Christian life than saying the right things
and going through the right motions. God is looking for godly
character.

3.1.2. Maturity in all areas3.1.2. Maturity in all areas3.1.2. Maturity in all areas3.1.2. Maturity in all areas3.1.2. Maturity in all areas

Ephesians 4:11–16
11 And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some pr And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some pr And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some pr And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some pr And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists,ophets, some evangelists,ophets, some evangelists,ophets, some evangelists,ophets, some evangelists,
and some pastors and teachers, and some pastors and teachers, and some pastors and teachers, and some pastors and teachers, and some pastors and teachers, 12     for the equipping of the saints for the workfor the equipping of the saints for the workfor the equipping of the saints for the workfor the equipping of the saints for the workfor the equipping of the saints for the work
of ministrof ministrof ministrof ministrof ministryyyyy, for the edif, for the edif, for the edif, for the edif, for the edifying of the body of Christ, ying of the body of Christ, ying of the body of Christ, ying of the body of Christ, ying of the body of Christ, 13 till we all come to the till we all come to the till we all come to the till we all come to the till we all come to the
unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man,unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man,unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man,unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man,unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man,
to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ; to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ; to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ; to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ; to the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ; 14 that we should no that we should no that we should no that we should no that we should no
longer be children, tossed to and frlonger be children, tossed to and frlonger be children, tossed to and frlonger be children, tossed to and frlonger be children, tossed to and fro and caro and caro and caro and caro and carried about with everried about with everried about with everried about with everried about with every wind ofy wind ofy wind ofy wind ofy wind of
doctrine, by the trickdoctrine, by the trickdoctrine, by the trickdoctrine, by the trickdoctrine, by the trickererererery of men, in the cunning craftiness of deceitful plotting,y of men, in the cunning craftiness of deceitful plotting,y of men, in the cunning craftiness of deceitful plotting,y of men, in the cunning craftiness of deceitful plotting,y of men, in the cunning craftiness of deceitful plotting,
15 but, speaking the truth in love, may gr but, speaking the truth in love, may gr but, speaking the truth in love, may gr but, speaking the truth in love, may gr but, speaking the truth in love, may grow up in all things into Him who isow up in all things into Him who isow up in all things into Him who isow up in all things into Him who isow up in all things into Him who is
the head—Christ—the head—Christ—the head—Christ—the head—Christ—the head—Christ—16 fr fr fr fr from whom the whole bodyom whom the whole bodyom whom the whole bodyom whom the whole bodyom whom the whole body, joined and knit together by, joined and knit together by, joined and knit together by, joined and knit together by, joined and knit together by
what everwhat everwhat everwhat everwhat every joint supplies, accory joint supplies, accory joint supplies, accory joint supplies, accory joint supplies, according to the effective working by which everding to the effective working by which everding to the effective working by which everding to the effective working by which everding to the effective working by which everyyyyy
part does its share, causes grpart does its share, causes grpart does its share, causes grpart does its share, causes grpart does its share, causes growth of the body for the edifowth of the body for the edifowth of the body for the edifowth of the body for the edifowth of the body for the edifying of itself in love.ying of itself in love.ying of itself in love.ying of itself in love.ying of itself in love.
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• Maturity in our personal walk with God. Obedience in all areas.

• Maturity in our relationships with people.

• Maturity in our gifts and callings.

Matthew 10:16,17
16 Behold, I send you out as sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise Behold, I send you out as sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise Behold, I send you out as sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise Behold, I send you out as sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise Behold, I send you out as sheep in the midst of wolves. Therefore be wise
as serpents and harmless as doves. as serpents and harmless as doves. as serpents and harmless as doves. as serpents and harmless as doves. as serpents and harmless as doves. 17 But beware of men, for they will deliver But beware of men, for they will deliver But beware of men, for they will deliver But beware of men, for they will deliver But beware of men, for they will deliver
you up to councils and scouryou up to councils and scouryou up to councils and scouryou up to councils and scouryou up to councils and scourge you in their synagogues.ge you in their synagogues.ge you in their synagogues.ge you in their synagogues.ge you in their synagogues.

• Your growth in godly character and maturity is progressive.

• Each time you step into a new level of obedience—a new
level of godliness, a new level of maturity—you will find a
new level of God’s anointing on your life.

• The things you learn today will prepare you for tomorrow.
God will prepare you to fulfil His purposes.
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3.2. How Does God Prepare Us?3.2. How Does God Prepare Us?3.2. How Does God Prepare Us?3.2. How Does God Prepare Us?3.2. How Does God Prepare Us?

3.2.1. The W3.2.1. The W3.2.1. The W3.2.1. The W3.2.1. The Worororororddddd

2 Timothy 3:16,17
16     All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is prAll Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is prAll Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is prAll Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is prAll Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine,ofitable for doctrine,ofitable for doctrine,ofitable for doctrine,ofitable for doctrine,
for reprfor reprfor reprfor reprfor reproofoofoofoofoof, for cor, for cor, for cor, for cor, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, rection, for instruction in righteousness, rection, for instruction in righteousness, rection, for instruction in righteousness, rection, for instruction in righteousness, 17 that the man of that the man of that the man of that the man of that the man of
God may be complete, thorGod may be complete, thorGod may be complete, thorGod may be complete, thorGod may be complete, thoroughly equipped for everoughly equipped for everoughly equipped for everoughly equipped for everoughly equipped for every good work.y good work.y good work.y good work.y good work.

3.2.2. The Holy Spirit3.2.2. The Holy Spirit3.2.2. The Holy Spirit3.2.2. The Holy Spirit3.2.2. The Holy Spirit
2 Corinthians 3:18
But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirBut we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirBut we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirBut we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirBut we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirrrrrror the gloror the gloror the gloror the gloror the glory of the Lory of the Lory of the Lory of the Lory of the Lord,d,d,d,d,
are being transformed into the same image frare being transformed into the same image frare being transformed into the same image frare being transformed into the same image frare being transformed into the same image from glorom glorom glorom glorom glory to glory to glory to glory to glory to gloryyyyy, just as by the, just as by the, just as by the, just as by the, just as by the
Spirit of the LorSpirit of the LorSpirit of the LorSpirit of the LorSpirit of the Lord.d.d.d.d.

3.2.3. Other people3.2.3. Other people3.2.3. Other people3.2.3. Other people3.2.3. Other people

Proverbs 27:17
As irAs irAs irAs irAs iron sharpens iron sharpens iron sharpens iron sharpens iron sharpens iron, so a man sharpens the countenance of his friend.on, so a man sharpens the countenance of his friend.on, so a man sharpens the countenance of his friend.on, so a man sharpens the countenance of his friend.on, so a man sharpens the countenance of his friend.

• Associate with people who are doing the kind of things you
want to be doing.

3.2.4. Life’s e3.2.4. Life’s e3.2.4. Life’s e3.2.4. Life’s e3.2.4. Life’s experiencesxperiencesxperiencesxperiencesxperiences

• There are lessons to learn both in the good times and in the
bad times of life.

Romans 5:3,4
3 And not only that, but we also glor And not only that, but we also glor And not only that, but we also glor And not only that, but we also glor And not only that, but we also glory in tribulations, knowing that tribulationy in tribulations, knowing that tribulationy in tribulations, knowing that tribulationy in tribulations, knowing that tribulationy in tribulations, knowing that tribulation
prprprprproduces perseverance; oduces perseverance; oduces perseverance; oduces perseverance; oduces perseverance; 4 and perseverance, character; and character and perseverance, character; and character and perseverance, character; and character and perseverance, character; and character and perseverance, character; and character, hope., hope., hope., hope., hope.

James 1:2–4
2 My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials,  My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials,  My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials,  My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials,  My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials, 3 knowing that knowing that knowing that knowing that knowing that
the testing of your faith prthe testing of your faith prthe testing of your faith prthe testing of your faith prthe testing of your faith produces patience. oduces patience. oduces patience. oduces patience. oduces patience. 4 But let patience have its perfect But let patience have its perfect But let patience have its perfect But let patience have its perfect But let patience have its perfect
work, that you may be perfect and complete, lacking nothing.work, that you may be perfect and complete, lacking nothing.work, that you may be perfect and complete, lacking nothing.work, that you may be perfect and complete, lacking nothing.work, that you may be perfect and complete, lacking nothing.
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Hebrews 5:8,9
8     Though He was a Son, yet He learned obedience by the things which HeThough He was a Son, yet He learned obedience by the things which HeThough He was a Son, yet He learned obedience by the things which HeThough He was a Son, yet He learned obedience by the things which HeThough He was a Son, yet He learned obedience by the things which He
suffered.suffered.suffered.suffered.suffered. 9     And having been perfected, He became the author of eternalAnd having been perfected, He became the author of eternalAnd having been perfected, He became the author of eternalAnd having been perfected, He became the author of eternalAnd having been perfected, He became the author of eternal
salvation to all who obey Him.salvation to all who obey Him.salvation to all who obey Him.salvation to all who obey Him.salvation to all who obey Him.

• Life’s experiences will teach you lessons you cannot learn
elsewhere.

• You cannot deny a man with experience.
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3.3. Things to K3.3. Things to K3.3. Things to K3.3. Things to K3.3. Things to Keep in Mind as Yeep in Mind as Yeep in Mind as Yeep in Mind as Yeep in Mind as You Go Throu Go Throu Go Throu Go Throu Go Through God’sough God’sough God’sough God’sough God’s
Preparation PrPreparation PrPreparation PrPreparation PrPreparation Processocessocessocessocess

3.3.1. W3.3.1. W3.3.1. W3.3.1. W3.3.1. We must learn to cooperate and work with God thre must learn to cooperate and work with God thre must learn to cooperate and work with God thre must learn to cooperate and work with God thre must learn to cooperate and work with God throughoughoughoughough
the preparation prthe preparation prthe preparation prthe preparation prthe preparation processocessocessocessocess

1 Corinthians 3:9
FFFFFor we are God’s fellow workor we are God’s fellow workor we are God’s fellow workor we are God’s fellow workor we are God’s fellow workers; you are God’s field, you are God’s building.ers; you are God’s field, you are God’s building.ers; you are God’s field, you are God’s building.ers; you are God’s field, you are God’s building.ers; you are God’s field, you are God’s building.

3.3.2. Y3.3.2. Y3.3.2. Y3.3.2. Y3.3.2. Your attitude mattersour attitude mattersour attitude mattersour attitude mattersour attitude matters

3.3.3. Consistency is where the power is3.3.3. Consistency is where the power is3.3.3. Consistency is where the power is3.3.3. Consistency is where the power is3.3.3. Consistency is where the power is

1 Timothy 4:15
Meditate on these things; give yourself entirely to them, that your prMeditate on these things; give yourself entirely to them, that your prMeditate on these things; give yourself entirely to them, that your prMeditate on these things; give yourself entirely to them, that your prMeditate on these things; give yourself entirely to them, that your progressogressogressogressogress
may be evident to all.may be evident to all.may be evident to all.may be evident to all.may be evident to all.

3.3.4. As you are faithful in the little things, God will pr3.3.4. As you are faithful in the little things, God will pr3.3.4. As you are faithful in the little things, God will pr3.3.4. As you are faithful in the little things, God will pr3.3.4. As you are faithful in the little things, God will promoteomoteomoteomoteomote
you to the neyou to the neyou to the neyou to the neyou to the nextxtxtxtxt

Matthew 25:23
His lorHis lorHis lorHis lorHis lord said to him, ‘Wd said to him, ‘Wd said to him, ‘Wd said to him, ‘Wd said to him, ‘Well done, good and faithful serell done, good and faithful serell done, good and faithful serell done, good and faithful serell done, good and faithful servant; you have beenvant; you have beenvant; you have beenvant; you have beenvant; you have been
faithful over a few things, I will makfaithful over a few things, I will makfaithful over a few things, I will makfaithful over a few things, I will makfaithful over a few things, I will make you ruler over many things. Enter intoe you ruler over many things. Enter intoe you ruler over many things. Enter intoe you ruler over many things. Enter intoe you ruler over many things. Enter into
the joy of your lorthe joy of your lorthe joy of your lorthe joy of your lorthe joy of your lord.’d.’d.’d.’d.’

3.3.5. Beware of complacency3.3.5. Beware of complacency3.3.5. Beware of complacency3.3.5. Beware of complacency3.3.5. Beware of complacency. Allow God to stretch you. Allow God to stretch you. Allow God to stretch you. Allow God to stretch you. Allow God to stretch you

Philippians 3:12
Not that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press on, thatNot that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press on, thatNot that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press on, thatNot that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press on, thatNot that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I press on, that
I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has also laid hold of me.

3.3.6. Preparation time is never wasted time. The greater the3.3.6. Preparation time is never wasted time. The greater the3.3.6. Preparation time is never wasted time. The greater the3.3.6. Preparation time is never wasted time. The greater the3.3.6. Preparation time is never wasted time. The greater the
calling, the greater the preparationcalling, the greater the preparationcalling, the greater the preparationcalling, the greater the preparationcalling, the greater the preparation

UNDERSTANDING GOD’S PREPARATION PROCESS
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3.3.7. Do not be hasty3.3.7. Do not be hasty3.3.7. Do not be hasty3.3.7. Do not be hasty3.3.7. Do not be hasty. Let each preparation season run its full. Let each preparation season run its full. Let each preparation season run its full. Let each preparation season run its full. Let each preparation season run its full
coursecoursecoursecoursecourse

Proverbs 21: 5
The plans of the diligent lead surely to plentyThe plans of the diligent lead surely to plentyThe plans of the diligent lead surely to plentyThe plans of the diligent lead surely to plentyThe plans of the diligent lead surely to plenty, but those of ever, but those of ever, but those of ever, but those of ever, but those of everyone who isyone who isyone who isyone who isyone who is
hastyhastyhastyhastyhasty, surely to poverty, surely to poverty, surely to poverty, surely to poverty, surely to poverty.....

ExamplesExamplesExamplesExamplesExamples::::: Moses, David and Paul.

3.3.8. Stay within your area of calling and gifting3.3.8. Stay within your area of calling and gifting3.3.8. Stay within your area of calling and gifting3.3.8. Stay within your area of calling and gifting3.3.8. Stay within your area of calling and gifting

Do not try to become something God did not design.

FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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POSITIONING YOURSELF TO FULFIL HIS PURPOSES

Part of the process of fulfilling God’s will for our lives is to position
ourselves, so that we can be at the right place at the right time.

‘Positioning’ is simply being sensitive to God and learning to be in
the right place at the right time, doing the right thing.

4.1. P4.1. P4.1. P4.1. P4.1. Positioned to Fositioned to Fositioned to Fositioned to Fositioned to Fulfil His Purposesulfil His Purposesulfil His Purposesulfil His Purposesulfil His Purposes
Esther 4:12–14
12 So they told Mor So they told Mor So they told Mor So they told Mor So they told Mordecai Estherdecai Estherdecai Estherdecai Estherdecai Esther’s wor’s wor’s wor’s wor’s words. ds. ds. ds. ds. 13 And Mor And Mor And Mor And Mor And Mordecai told them to answerdecai told them to answerdecai told them to answerdecai told them to answerdecai told them to answer
Esther: “Do not think in your heart that you will escape in the king’s palaceEsther: “Do not think in your heart that you will escape in the king’s palaceEsther: “Do not think in your heart that you will escape in the king’s palaceEsther: “Do not think in your heart that you will escape in the king’s palaceEsther: “Do not think in your heart that you will escape in the king’s palace
any more than all the other Jews. any more than all the other Jews. any more than all the other Jews. any more than all the other Jews. any more than all the other Jews. 14 F F F F For if you remain completely silent at thisor if you remain completely silent at thisor if you remain completely silent at thisor if you remain completely silent at thisor if you remain completely silent at this
time, relief and deliverance will arise for the Jews frtime, relief and deliverance will arise for the Jews frtime, relief and deliverance will arise for the Jews frtime, relief and deliverance will arise for the Jews frtime, relief and deliverance will arise for the Jews from another place, but youom another place, but youom another place, but youom another place, but youom another place, but you
and your fatherand your fatherand your fatherand your fatherand your father’s house will perish. Y’s house will perish. Y’s house will perish. Y’s house will perish. Y’s house will perish. Yet who knows whether you have come toet who knows whether you have come toet who knows whether you have come toet who knows whether you have come toet who knows whether you have come to
the kingdom for such a time as this?”the kingdom for such a time as this?”the kingdom for such a time as this?”the kingdom for such a time as this?”the kingdom for such a time as this?”

We must be in the right place at the right time, to do what God
wants us to do.

4.2. P4.2. P4.2. P4.2. P4.2. Positioned to Receive His Prositioned to Receive His Prositioned to Receive His Prositioned to Receive His Prositioned to Receive His Provisionovisionovisionovisionovision
1 Kings 17:1–9
1 And Elijah the T And Elijah the T And Elijah the T And Elijah the T And Elijah the Tishbite, of the inhabitants of Gilead, said to Ahab, “ishbite, of the inhabitants of Gilead, said to Ahab, “ishbite, of the inhabitants of Gilead, said to Ahab, “ishbite, of the inhabitants of Gilead, said to Ahab, “ishbite, of the inhabitants of Gilead, said to Ahab, “As theAs theAs theAs theAs the
LLLLLORDORDORDORDORD     God of Israel lives, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rainGod of Israel lives, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rainGod of Israel lives, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rainGod of Israel lives, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rainGod of Israel lives, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain
these years, ethese years, ethese years, ethese years, ethese years, exxxxxcept at my worcept at my worcept at my worcept at my worcept at my word.” d.” d.” d.” d.” 2 Then the wor Then the wor Then the wor Then the wor Then the word of the Ld of the Ld of the Ld of the Ld of the LORDORDORDORDORD came to him, came to him, came to him, came to him, came to him,
saying, saying, saying, saying, saying, 3 “ “ “ “ “Get away frGet away frGet away frGet away frGet away from here and turn eastwarom here and turn eastwarom here and turn eastwarom here and turn eastwarom here and turn eastward, and hide by the Brd, and hide by the Brd, and hide by the Brd, and hide by the Brd, and hide by the Brookookookookook
Cherith, which flows into the JorCherith, which flows into the JorCherith, which flows into the JorCherith, which flows into the JorCherith, which flows into the Jordan. dan. dan. dan. dan. 4 And it will be that you shall drink fr And it will be that you shall drink fr And it will be that you shall drink fr And it will be that you shall drink fr And it will be that you shall drink fromomomomom
the brthe brthe brthe brthe brook, and I have commanded the ravens to feed you there.” ook, and I have commanded the ravens to feed you there.” ook, and I have commanded the ravens to feed you there.” ook, and I have commanded the ravens to feed you there.” ook, and I have commanded the ravens to feed you there.” 5 So he went So he went So he went So he went So he went
and did accorand did accorand did accorand did accorand did according to the wording to the wording to the wording to the wording to the word of the Ld of the Ld of the Ld of the Ld of the LORDORDORDORDORD, for he went and stayed by the, for he went and stayed by the, for he went and stayed by the, for he went and stayed by the, for he went and stayed by the
BrBrBrBrBrook Cherith, which flows into the Jorook Cherith, which flows into the Jorook Cherith, which flows into the Jorook Cherith, which flows into the Jorook Cherith, which flows into the Jordan. dan. dan. dan. dan. 6 The ravens br The ravens br The ravens br The ravens br The ravens brought him breadought him breadought him breadought him breadought him bread
and meat in the morning, and bread and meat in the evening; and he drankand meat in the morning, and bread and meat in the evening; and he drankand meat in the morning, and bread and meat in the evening; and he drankand meat in the morning, and bread and meat in the evening; and he drankand meat in the morning, and bread and meat in the evening; and he drank
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frfrfrfrfrom the brom the brom the brom the brom the brook. ook. ook. ook. ook. 7 And it happened after a while that the br And it happened after a while that the br And it happened after a while that the br And it happened after a while that the br And it happened after a while that the brook dried up,ook dried up,ook dried up,ook dried up,ook dried up,
because there had been no rain in the land. because there had been no rain in the land. because there had been no rain in the land. because there had been no rain in the land. because there had been no rain in the land. 8 Then the wor Then the wor Then the wor Then the wor Then the word of the Ld of the Ld of the Ld of the Ld of the LORDORDORDORDORD came came came came came
to him, saying, to him, saying, to him, saying, to him, saying, to him, saying, 9 “ “ “ “ “Arise, go to Zarephath, which belongs to Sidon, and dwellArise, go to Zarephath, which belongs to Sidon, and dwellArise, go to Zarephath, which belongs to Sidon, and dwellArise, go to Zarephath, which belongs to Sidon, and dwellArise, go to Zarephath, which belongs to Sidon, and dwell
there. See, I have commanded a widow there to prthere. See, I have commanded a widow there to prthere. See, I have commanded a widow there to prthere. See, I have commanded a widow there to prthere. See, I have commanded a widow there to provide for you.”ovide for you.”ovide for you.”ovide for you.”ovide for you.”

We must be in the right place at the right time to receive God’s
provision for our lives.

We cannot blame God, if we fail to position ourselves and miss out
on God’s provision.

4.3. P4.3. P4.3. P4.3. P4.3. Positioned to Be Prositioned to Be Prositioned to Be Prositioned to Be Prositioned to Be Protectedotectedotectedotectedotected
Psalm 91
1He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall abide under theHe who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall abide under theHe who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall abide under theHe who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall abide under theHe who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall abide under the
shadow of the Almightyshadow of the Almightyshadow of the Almightyshadow of the Almightyshadow of the Almighty.....     2 I will say of the L I will say of the L I will say of the L I will say of the L I will say of the LORDORDORDORDORD, “He is my refuge and my, “He is my refuge and my, “He is my refuge and my, “He is my refuge and my, “He is my refuge and my
fortress; My God, in Him I will trust.”fortress; My God, in Him I will trust.”fortress; My God, in Him I will trust.”fortress; My God, in Him I will trust.”fortress; My God, in Him I will trust.”     3 Surely He shall deliver you fr Surely He shall deliver you fr Surely He shall deliver you fr Surely He shall deliver you fr Surely He shall deliver you from theom theom theom theom the
snare of the fowlersnare of the fowlersnare of the fowlersnare of the fowlersnare of the fowler                    and frand frand frand frand from the perilous pestilence.om the perilous pestilence.om the perilous pestilence.om the perilous pestilence.om the perilous pestilence.  4 He shall cover you He shall cover you He shall cover you He shall cover you He shall cover you
with His feathers, and under His wings you shall takwith His feathers, and under His wings you shall takwith His feathers, and under His wings you shall takwith His feathers, and under His wings you shall takwith His feathers, and under His wings you shall take refuge; His truth shall bee refuge; His truth shall bee refuge; His truth shall bee refuge; His truth shall bee refuge; His truth shall be
your shield and buckleryour shield and buckleryour shield and buckleryour shield and buckleryour shield and buckler.....     5 Y Y Y Y You shall not be afraid of the terou shall not be afraid of the terou shall not be afraid of the terou shall not be afraid of the terou shall not be afraid of the terrrrrror by night, nor ofor by night, nor ofor by night, nor ofor by night, nor ofor by night, nor of
the arthe arthe arthe arthe arrrrrrow that flies by dayow that flies by dayow that flies by dayow that flies by dayow that flies by day,,,,,     6 nor of the pestilence that walks in darkness, nor nor of the pestilence that walks in darkness, nor nor of the pestilence that walks in darkness, nor nor of the pestilence that walks in darkness, nor nor of the pestilence that walks in darkness, nor
of the destruction that lays waste at noondayof the destruction that lays waste at noondayof the destruction that lays waste at noondayof the destruction that lays waste at noondayof the destruction that lays waste at noonday.....     7 A thousand may fall at your A thousand may fall at your A thousand may fall at your A thousand may fall at your A thousand may fall at your
side, and ten thousand at your right hand; But it shall not come near you.side, and ten thousand at your right hand; But it shall not come near you.side, and ten thousand at your right hand; But it shall not come near you.side, and ten thousand at your right hand; But it shall not come near you.side, and ten thousand at your right hand; But it shall not come near you.
8 Only with your eyes shall you look, and see the rewar Only with your eyes shall you look, and see the rewar Only with your eyes shall you look, and see the rewar Only with your eyes shall you look, and see the rewar Only with your eyes shall you look, and see the reward of the wickd of the wickd of the wickd of the wickd of the wicked.ed.ed.ed.ed.
9 Because you have made the L Because you have made the L Because you have made the L Because you have made the L Because you have made the LORDORDORDORDORD, who is my refuge, Even the Most High,, who is my refuge, Even the Most High,, who is my refuge, Even the Most High,, who is my refuge, Even the Most High,, who is my refuge, Even the Most High,
your dwelling place,your dwelling place,your dwelling place,your dwelling place,your dwelling place,     10 No evil shall befall you, Nor shall any plague come near No evil shall befall you, Nor shall any plague come near No evil shall befall you, Nor shall any plague come near No evil shall befall you, Nor shall any plague come near No evil shall befall you, Nor shall any plague come near
your dwelling; your dwelling; your dwelling; your dwelling; your dwelling; 11 F F F F For He shall give His angels charor He shall give His angels charor He shall give His angels charor He shall give His angels charor He shall give His angels charge over you, to kge over you, to kge over you, to kge over you, to kge over you, to keep you ineep you ineep you ineep you ineep you in
all your ways.all your ways.all your ways.all your ways.all your ways. 12 In their hands they shall bear you up, lest you dash your foot In their hands they shall bear you up, lest you dash your foot In their hands they shall bear you up, lest you dash your foot In their hands they shall bear you up, lest you dash your foot In their hands they shall bear you up, lest you dash your foot
against a stone.against a stone.against a stone.against a stone.against a stone.     13 Y Y Y Y You shall tread upon the lion and the cobra, the young lionou shall tread upon the lion and the cobra, the young lionou shall tread upon the lion and the cobra, the young lionou shall tread upon the lion and the cobra, the young lionou shall tread upon the lion and the cobra, the young lion
and the serpent you shall trample underfoot.and the serpent you shall trample underfoot.and the serpent you shall trample underfoot.and the serpent you shall trample underfoot.and the serpent you shall trample underfoot.     14 “Because he has set his love “Because he has set his love “Because he has set his love “Because he has set his love “Because he has set his love
upon Me, therefore I will deliver him; I will set him on high, because he hasupon Me, therefore I will deliver him; I will set him on high, because he hasupon Me, therefore I will deliver him; I will set him on high, because he hasupon Me, therefore I will deliver him; I will set him on high, because he hasupon Me, therefore I will deliver him; I will set him on high, because he has
known My name.known My name.known My name.known My name.known My name.15 He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him; I will be with He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him; I will be with He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him; I will be with He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him; I will be with He shall call upon Me, and I will answer him; I will be with
him in trhim in trhim in trhim in trhim in trouble; I will deliver him and honor him.ouble; I will deliver him and honor him.ouble; I will deliver him and honor him.ouble; I will deliver him and honor him.ouble; I will deliver him and honor him.     16 W W W W With long life I will satisfith long life I will satisfith long life I will satisfith long life I will satisfith long life I will satisfyyyyy
him, and show him My salvation.”him, and show him My salvation.”him, and show him My salvation.”him, and show him My salvation.”him, and show him My salvation.”

The safest place to be is in the centre of God’s will, doing what
God wants you to do, in the place where He wants you to do it and
at the time He wants you to do it.

FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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4.4. P4.4. P4.4. P4.4. P4.4. Positioned to Be Prositioned to Be Prositioned to Be Prositioned to Be Prositioned to Be Promotedomotedomotedomotedomoted
2 Samuel 2:1–4
1 It happened after this that David inquired of the L It happened after this that David inquired of the L It happened after this that David inquired of the L It happened after this that David inquired of the L It happened after this that David inquired of the LORDORDORDORDORD, saying, “Shall I go up, saying, “Shall I go up, saying, “Shall I go up, saying, “Shall I go up, saying, “Shall I go up
to any of the cities of Judah?” And the Lto any of the cities of Judah?” And the Lto any of the cities of Judah?” And the Lto any of the cities of Judah?” And the Lto any of the cities of Judah?” And the LORDORDORDORDORD said to him, “ said to him, “ said to him, “ said to him, “ said to him, “Go up.” David said,Go up.” David said,Go up.” David said,Go up.” David said,Go up.” David said,
“Where shall I go up?” And He said, ““Where shall I go up?” And He said, ““Where shall I go up?” And He said, ““Where shall I go up?” And He said, ““Where shall I go up?” And He said, “TTTTTo Hebro Hebro Hebro Hebro Hebron.” on.” on.” on.” on.” 2 So David went up there, So David went up there, So David went up there, So David went up there, So David went up there,
and his two wives also, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the widow ofand his two wives also, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the widow ofand his two wives also, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the widow ofand his two wives also, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the widow ofand his two wives also, Ahinoam the Jezreelitess, and Abigail the widow of
Nabal the Carmelite. Nabal the Carmelite. Nabal the Carmelite. Nabal the Carmelite. Nabal the Carmelite. 3 And David br And David br And David br And David br And David brought up the men who were with him,ought up the men who were with him,ought up the men who were with him,ought up the men who were with him,ought up the men who were with him,
evereverevereverevery man with his household. So they dwelt in the cities of Hebry man with his household. So they dwelt in the cities of Hebry man with his household. So they dwelt in the cities of Hebry man with his household. So they dwelt in the cities of Hebry man with his household. So they dwelt in the cities of Hebron. on. on. on. on. 4 Then Then Then Then Then
the men of Judah came, and there they anointed David king over the house ofthe men of Judah came, and there they anointed David king over the house ofthe men of Judah came, and there they anointed David king over the house ofthe men of Judah came, and there they anointed David king over the house ofthe men of Judah came, and there they anointed David king over the house of
Judah. And they told David, saying, “Judah. And they told David, saying, “Judah. And they told David, saying, “Judah. And they told David, saying, “Judah. And they told David, saying, “The men of Jabesh Gilead were the onesThe men of Jabesh Gilead were the onesThe men of Jabesh Gilead were the onesThe men of Jabesh Gilead were the onesThe men of Jabesh Gilead were the ones
who buried Saul.”who buried Saul.”who buried Saul.”who buried Saul.”who buried Saul.”

We must position ourselves to receive the promotion, growth and
advancement that God intends for us.

4.5. P4.5. P4.5. P4.5. P4.5. Positioned to Be in the Curositioned to Be in the Curositioned to Be in the Curositioned to Be in the Curositioned to Be in the Current Move of Godrent Move of Godrent Move of Godrent Move of Godrent Move of God

ExamplesExamplesExamplesExamplesExamples:::::

Brazen serpentBrazen serpentBrazen serpentBrazen serpentBrazen serpent

Numbers 21:5–9
5And the people spokAnd the people spokAnd the people spokAnd the people spokAnd the people spoke against God and against Moses: “Why have you bre against God and against Moses: “Why have you bre against God and against Moses: “Why have you bre against God and against Moses: “Why have you bre against God and against Moses: “Why have you broughtoughtoughtoughtought
us up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? Fus up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? Fus up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? Fus up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? Fus up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? For there is no food and no wateror there is no food and no wateror there is no food and no wateror there is no food and no wateror there is no food and no water,,,,,
and our soul loathes this worthless bread.” and our soul loathes this worthless bread.” and our soul loathes this worthless bread.” and our soul loathes this worthless bread.” and our soul loathes this worthless bread.” 6 So the L So the L So the L So the L So the LORDORDORDORDORD sent fier sent fier sent fier sent fier sent fiery serpentsy serpentsy serpentsy serpentsy serpents
among the people, and they bit the people; and many of the people of Israelamong the people, and they bit the people; and many of the people of Israelamong the people, and they bit the people; and many of the people of Israelamong the people, and they bit the people; and many of the people of Israelamong the people, and they bit the people; and many of the people of Israel
died. died. died. died. died. 7 Therefore the people came to Moses, and said, “W Therefore the people came to Moses, and said, “W Therefore the people came to Moses, and said, “W Therefore the people came to Moses, and said, “W Therefore the people came to Moses, and said, “We have sinned, fore have sinned, fore have sinned, fore have sinned, fore have sinned, for
we have spokwe have spokwe have spokwe have spokwe have spoken against the Len against the Len against the Len against the Len against the LORDORDORDORDORD and against you; pray to the L and against you; pray to the L and against you; pray to the L and against you; pray to the L and against you; pray to the LORDORDORDORDORD that He that He that He that He that He
taktaktaktaktake away the serpents fre away the serpents fre away the serpents fre away the serpents fre away the serpents from us.” So Moses prayed for the people. om us.” So Moses prayed for the people. om us.” So Moses prayed for the people. om us.” So Moses prayed for the people. om us.” So Moses prayed for the people. 8 Then the Then the Then the Then the Then the
LLLLLORDORDORDORDORD said to Moses, “Mak said to Moses, “Mak said to Moses, “Mak said to Moses, “Mak said to Moses, “Make a fiere a fiere a fiere a fiere a fiery serpent, and set it on a pole; and it shall bey serpent, and set it on a pole; and it shall bey serpent, and set it on a pole; and it shall bey serpent, and set it on a pole; and it shall bey serpent, and set it on a pole; and it shall be
that everthat everthat everthat everthat everyone who is bitten, when he looks at it, shall live.” yone who is bitten, when he looks at it, shall live.” yone who is bitten, when he looks at it, shall live.” yone who is bitten, when he looks at it, shall live.” yone who is bitten, when he looks at it, shall live.” 9 So Moses made So Moses made So Moses made So Moses made So Moses made
a bra bra bra bra bronze serpent, and put it on a pole; and so it was, if a serpent had bittenonze serpent, and put it on a pole; and so it was, if a serpent had bittenonze serpent, and put it on a pole; and so it was, if a serpent had bittenonze serpent, and put it on a pole; and so it was, if a serpent had bittenonze serpent, and put it on a pole; and so it was, if a serpent had bitten
anyone, when he lookanyone, when he lookanyone, when he lookanyone, when he lookanyone, when he looked at the bred at the bred at the bred at the bred at the bronze serpent, he lived.onze serpent, he lived.onze serpent, he lived.onze serpent, he lived.onze serpent, he lived.

2 Kings 18:4
He removed the high places and brHe removed the high places and brHe removed the high places and brHe removed the high places and brHe removed the high places and brokokokokoke the sacred pillars, cut down the woodene the sacred pillars, cut down the woodene the sacred pillars, cut down the woodene the sacred pillars, cut down the woodene the sacred pillars, cut down the wooden
image and brimage and brimage and brimage and brimage and brokokokokoke in pieces the bre in pieces the bre in pieces the bre in pieces the bre in pieces the bronze serpent that Moses had made; for untilonze serpent that Moses had made; for untilonze serpent that Moses had made; for untilonze serpent that Moses had made; for untilonze serpent that Moses had made; for until
those days the children of Israel burned incense to it, and called it Nehushtan.those days the children of Israel burned incense to it, and called it Nehushtan.those days the children of Israel burned incense to it, and called it Nehushtan.those days the children of Israel burned incense to it, and called it Nehushtan.those days the children of Israel burned incense to it, and called it Nehushtan.
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MosesMosesMosesMosesMoses
Exodus 17:1–6
1     Then Then Then Then Then all the congregation of the children of Israel set out on their journeyall the congregation of the children of Israel set out on their journeyall the congregation of the children of Israel set out on their journeyall the congregation of the children of Israel set out on their journeyall the congregation of the children of Israel set out on their journey
frfrfrfrfrom the Wom the Wom the Wom the Wom the Wilderness of Sin, accorilderness of Sin, accorilderness of Sin, accorilderness of Sin, accorilderness of Sin, according to the commandment of the Lding to the commandment of the Lding to the commandment of the Lding to the commandment of the Lding to the commandment of the LORDORDORDORDORD, and, and, and, and, and
camped in Rephidim; but there was no water for the people to drink. camped in Rephidim; but there was no water for the people to drink. camped in Rephidim; but there was no water for the people to drink. camped in Rephidim; but there was no water for the people to drink. camped in Rephidim; but there was no water for the people to drink. 2 Therefore Therefore Therefore Therefore Therefore
the people contended with Moses, and said, “the people contended with Moses, and said, “the people contended with Moses, and said, “the people contended with Moses, and said, “the people contended with Moses, and said, “Give us waterGive us waterGive us waterGive us waterGive us water, that we may, that we may, that we may, that we may, that we may
drink.” So Moses said to them, “Why do you contend with me? Why do youdrink.” So Moses said to them, “Why do you contend with me? Why do youdrink.” So Moses said to them, “Why do you contend with me? Why do youdrink.” So Moses said to them, “Why do you contend with me? Why do youdrink.” So Moses said to them, “Why do you contend with me? Why do you
tempt the Ltempt the Ltempt the Ltempt the Ltempt the LORDORDORDORDORD?” ?” ?” ?” ?” 3 And the people thirsted there for water And the people thirsted there for water And the people thirsted there for water And the people thirsted there for water And the people thirsted there for water, and the people, and the people, and the people, and the people, and the people
complained against Moses, and said, “Why is it you have brcomplained against Moses, and said, “Why is it you have brcomplained against Moses, and said, “Why is it you have brcomplained against Moses, and said, “Why is it you have brcomplained against Moses, and said, “Why is it you have brought us up out ofought us up out ofought us up out ofought us up out ofought us up out of
Egypt, to kill us and our children and our livestock with thirst?” Egypt, to kill us and our children and our livestock with thirst?” Egypt, to kill us and our children and our livestock with thirst?” Egypt, to kill us and our children and our livestock with thirst?” Egypt, to kill us and our children and our livestock with thirst?” 4 So Moses So Moses So Moses So Moses So Moses
cried out to the Lcried out to the Lcried out to the Lcried out to the Lcried out to the LORDORDORDORDORD, saying, “What shall I do with this people? They are, saying, “What shall I do with this people? They are, saying, “What shall I do with this people? They are, saying, “What shall I do with this people? They are, saying, “What shall I do with this people? They are
almost ready to stone me!” almost ready to stone me!” almost ready to stone me!” almost ready to stone me!” almost ready to stone me!” 5 And the L And the L And the L And the L And the LORDORDORDORDORD said to Moses, “ said to Moses, “ said to Moses, “ said to Moses, “ said to Moses, “Go on before theGo on before theGo on before theGo on before theGo on before the
people, and takpeople, and takpeople, and takpeople, and takpeople, and take with you some of the elders of Israel. Also take with you some of the elders of Israel. Also take with you some of the elders of Israel. Also take with you some of the elders of Israel. Also take with you some of the elders of Israel. Also take in your hande in your hande in your hande in your hande in your hand
your ryour ryour ryour ryour rod with which you struck the riverod with which you struck the riverod with which you struck the riverod with which you struck the riverod with which you struck the river, and go. , and go. , and go. , and go. , and go. 6 Behold, I will stand before Behold, I will stand before Behold, I will stand before Behold, I will stand before Behold, I will stand before
you there on the ryou there on the ryou there on the ryou there on the ryou there on the rock in Horeb; and you shall strikock in Horeb; and you shall strikock in Horeb; and you shall strikock in Horeb; and you shall strikock in Horeb; and you shall strike the re the re the re the re the rock, and water willock, and water willock, and water willock, and water willock, and water will
come out of it, that the people may drink.” And Moses did so in the sight ofcome out of it, that the people may drink.” And Moses did so in the sight ofcome out of it, that the people may drink.” And Moses did so in the sight ofcome out of it, that the people may drink.” And Moses did so in the sight ofcome out of it, that the people may drink.” And Moses did so in the sight of
the elders of Israethe elders of Israethe elders of Israethe elders of Israethe elders of Israel.l.l.l.l.

Numbers 20:6–12
6 S S S S So Moses and Aaro Moses and Aaro Moses and Aaro Moses and Aaro Moses and Aaron went fron went fron went fron went fron went from the presence of the assembly to the door ofom the presence of the assembly to the door ofom the presence of the assembly to the door ofom the presence of the assembly to the door ofom the presence of the assembly to the door of
the tabernaclethe tabernaclethe tabernaclethe tabernaclethe tabernacle of meeting, and they fell on their faces. And the glor of meeting, and they fell on their faces. And the glor of meeting, and they fell on their faces. And the glor of meeting, and they fell on their faces. And the glor of meeting, and they fell on their faces. And the glory of they of they of they of they of the
LLLLLORDORDORDORDORD appeared to them.  appeared to them.  appeared to them.  appeared to them.  appeared to them. 7 Then the L Then the L Then the L Then the L Then the LORDORDORDORDORD spok spok spok spok spoke to Moses, saying, e to Moses, saying, e to Moses, saying, e to Moses, saying, e to Moses, saying, 8 “ “ “ “ “TTTTTakakakakake thee thee thee thee the
rrrrrod; you and your brod; you and your brod; you and your brod; you and your brod; you and your brother Aarother Aarother Aarother Aarother Aaron gather the congregation togetheron gather the congregation togetheron gather the congregation togetheron gather the congregation togetheron gather the congregation together. Speak to. Speak to. Speak to. Speak to. Speak to
the rthe rthe rthe rthe rock before their eyes, and it will yield its water; thus you shall bring waterock before their eyes, and it will yield its water; thus you shall bring waterock before their eyes, and it will yield its water; thus you shall bring waterock before their eyes, and it will yield its water; thus you shall bring waterock before their eyes, and it will yield its water; thus you shall bring water
for them out of the rfor them out of the rfor them out of the rfor them out of the rfor them out of the rock, and give drink to the congregation and their animals.”ock, and give drink to the congregation and their animals.”ock, and give drink to the congregation and their animals.”ock, and give drink to the congregation and their animals.”ock, and give drink to the congregation and their animals.”
9 So Moses took the r So Moses took the r So Moses took the r So Moses took the r So Moses took the rod frod frod frod frod from before the Lom before the Lom before the Lom before the Lom before the LORDORDORDORDORD as He commanded him.  as He commanded him.  as He commanded him.  as He commanded him.  as He commanded him. 10 And And And And And
Moses and AarMoses and AarMoses and AarMoses and AarMoses and Aaron gathered the assembly together before the ron gathered the assembly together before the ron gathered the assembly together before the ron gathered the assembly together before the ron gathered the assembly together before the rock; and heock; and heock; and heock; and heock; and he
said to them, “Hear nowsaid to them, “Hear nowsaid to them, “Hear nowsaid to them, “Hear nowsaid to them, “Hear now, you rebels! Must we bring water for you out of this, you rebels! Must we bring water for you out of this, you rebels! Must we bring water for you out of this, you rebels! Must we bring water for you out of this, you rebels! Must we bring water for you out of this
rrrrrock?” ock?” ock?” ock?” ock?” 11 Then Moses lifted his hand and struck the r Then Moses lifted his hand and struck the r Then Moses lifted his hand and struck the r Then Moses lifted his hand and struck the r Then Moses lifted his hand and struck the rock twice with his rock twice with his rock twice with his rock twice with his rock twice with his rod;od;od;od;od;
and water came out abundantlyand water came out abundantlyand water came out abundantlyand water came out abundantlyand water came out abundantly, and the congregation and their animals drank., and the congregation and their animals drank., and the congregation and their animals drank., and the congregation and their animals drank., and the congregation and their animals drank.
12 Then the L Then the L Then the L Then the L Then the LORDORDORDORDORD spok spok spok spok spoke to Mosee to Mosee to Mosee to Mosee to Moses and Aars and Aars and Aars and Aars and Aaron, “Because you did not believeon, “Because you did not believeon, “Because you did not believeon, “Because you did not believeon, “Because you did not believe
Me, to hallow Me in the eyes of the children of Israel, therefore you shall notMe, to hallow Me in the eyes of the children of Israel, therefore you shall notMe, to hallow Me in the eyes of the children of Israel, therefore you shall notMe, to hallow Me in the eyes of the children of Israel, therefore you shall notMe, to hallow Me in the eyes of the children of Israel, therefore you shall not
bring this assbring this assbring this assbring this assbring this assembly into the land which I have given them.”embly into the land which I have given them.”embly into the land which I have given them.”embly into the land which I have given them.”embly into the land which I have given them.”
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JohnJohnJohnJohnJohn’s disciples’s disciples’s disciples’s disciples’s disciples

John 1:36,37
36And looking at Jesus as He walkAnd looking at Jesus as He walkAnd looking at Jesus as He walkAnd looking at Jesus as He walkAnd looking at Jesus as He walked, he said, “Behold the Led, he said, “Behold the Led, he said, “Behold the Led, he said, “Behold the Led, he said, “Behold the Lamb of God!”amb of God!”amb of God!”amb of God!”amb of God!”
37 The two disciples hear The two disciples hear The two disciples hear The two disciples hear The two disciples heard him speak, and they followed Jesus.d him speak, and they followed Jesus.d him speak, and they followed Jesus.d him speak, and they followed Jesus.d him speak, and they followed Jesus.

• Positioning can be geographical, social, vocational or
relational.

• Positioning applies to every area of our lives.

4.6. Things to K4.6. Things to K4.6. Things to K4.6. Things to K4.6. Things to Keep in Mind as Yeep in Mind as Yeep in Mind as Yeep in Mind as Yeep in Mind as You Pou Pou Pou Pou Position Yosition Yosition Yosition Yosition Yourselfourselfourselfourselfourself
• Be willing to let go.

ExampleExampleExampleExampleExample::::: Lot’s wife.

• Be willing to step out into the unknown.

Hebrews 11:8
By faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to the place whichBy faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to the place whichBy faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to the place whichBy faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to the place whichBy faith Abraham obeyed when he was called to go out to the place which
he would receive as an inheritance. And he went out, not knowing wherehe would receive as an inheritance. And he went out, not knowing wherehe would receive as an inheritance. And he went out, not knowing wherehe would receive as an inheritance. And he went out, not knowing wherehe would receive as an inheritance. And he went out, not knowing where
he was going.he was going.he was going.he was going.he was going.

• Be careful how you enter and leave.

• Be open to change.

• Before you make a move, prepare for it.

• God will, at times, use the actions of others to position you.

ExampleExampleExampleExampleExample: Joseph.

• Be strategic. Do not wander aimlessly.

• God is greater than your mistakes. He can reposition you to do
His will.

ExampleExampleExampleExampleExample: Moses and Jonah.

POSITIONING YOURSELF TO FULFIL HIS PURPOSES
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The fulfilling of God’s purpose for your life will cost you something.

Luke 14:27
And whoever does not bear his crAnd whoever does not bear his crAnd whoever does not bear his crAnd whoever does not bear his crAnd whoever does not bear his cross and come after Me cannot be My disciple.oss and come after Me cannot be My disciple.oss and come after Me cannot be My disciple.oss and come after Me cannot be My disciple.oss and come after Me cannot be My disciple.

Galatians 6:14
But God forbid that I should boast eBut God forbid that I should boast eBut God forbid that I should boast eBut God forbid that I should boast eBut God forbid that I should boast exxxxxcept in the crcept in the crcept in the crcept in the crcept in the cross of our Loross of our Loross of our Loross of our Loross of our Lord Jesusd Jesusd Jesusd Jesusd Jesus
Christ, by whom the world has been crucified to me, and I to the world.Christ, by whom the world has been crucified to me, and I to the world.Christ, by whom the world has been crucified to me, and I to the world.Christ, by whom the world has been crucified to me, and I to the world.Christ, by whom the world has been crucified to me, and I to the world.

The Cross is:

• A place of suffering.

• A place of separation.

• A place of sacrifice.

Sacrifice—giving up something that you have a right to.

Philippians 3:7
But what things were gain to me, these I have counted loss for Christ.But what things were gain to me, these I have counted loss for Christ.But what things were gain to me, these I have counted loss for Christ.But what things were gain to me, these I have counted loss for Christ.But what things were gain to me, these I have counted loss for Christ.

John 12:24–26
24 Most assuredly Most assuredly Most assuredly Most assuredly Most assuredly, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the gr, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the gr, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the gr, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the gr, I say to you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the groundoundoundoundound
and dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it prand dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it prand dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it prand dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it prand dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it produces much grain. oduces much grain. oduces much grain. oduces much grain. oduces much grain. 25 He who He who He who He who He who
loves his life will lose it, and he who hates his life in this world will kloves his life will lose it, and he who hates his life in this world will kloves his life will lose it, and he who hates his life in this world will kloves his life will lose it, and he who hates his life in this world will kloves his life will lose it, and he who hates his life in this world will keep it foreep it foreep it foreep it foreep it for
eternal life. eternal life. eternal life. eternal life. eternal life. 26 If anyone ser If anyone ser If anyone ser If anyone ser If anyone serves Me, let him follow Me; and where I am, thereves Me, let him follow Me; and where I am, thereves Me, let him follow Me; and where I am, thereves Me, let him follow Me; and where I am, thereves Me, let him follow Me; and where I am, there
My serMy serMy serMy serMy servant will be also. If anyone servant will be also. If anyone servant will be also. If anyone servant will be also. If anyone servant will be also. If anyone serves Me, him My Fves Me, him My Fves Me, him My Fves Me, him My Fves Me, him My Father will honorather will honorather will honorather will honorather will honor.....

Each sacrifice you make will lead you into greater fruitfulness for
God’s Kingdom.

55555
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5.1. Daily Sacrifices5.1. Daily Sacrifices5.1. Daily Sacrifices5.1. Daily Sacrifices5.1. Daily Sacrifices

1 Corinthians 15:30–33
30 And why do we stand in jeopar And why do we stand in jeopar And why do we stand in jeopar And why do we stand in jeopar And why do we stand in jeopardy everdy everdy everdy everdy every hour? y hour? y hour? y hour? y hour? 31 I affirm, by the boasting in I affirm, by the boasting in I affirm, by the boasting in I affirm, by the boasting in I affirm, by the boasting in
you which I have in Christ Jesus our Loryou which I have in Christ Jesus our Loryou which I have in Christ Jesus our Loryou which I have in Christ Jesus our Loryou which I have in Christ Jesus our Lord, I die dailyd, I die dailyd, I die dailyd, I die dailyd, I die daily. . . . . 32 If If If If If, in the manner of, in the manner of, in the manner of, in the manner of, in the manner of
men, I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what advantage is it to me? If themen, I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what advantage is it to me? If themen, I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what advantage is it to me? If themen, I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what advantage is it to me? If themen, I have fought with beasts at Ephesus, what advantage is it to me? If the
dead do not rise, “Let us eat and drink, for tomordead do not rise, “Let us eat and drink, for tomordead do not rise, “Let us eat and drink, for tomordead do not rise, “Let us eat and drink, for tomordead do not rise, “Let us eat and drink, for tomorrrrrrow we die!”ow we die!”ow we die!”ow we die!”ow we die!”     33 Do not be Do not be Do not be Do not be Do not be
deceived: “Evil company cordeceived: “Evil company cordeceived: “Evil company cordeceived: “Evil company cordeceived: “Evil company corrupts good habits.”rupts good habits.”rupts good habits.”rupts good habits.”rupts good habits.”

Daily sacrifices could be things such as separating yourself from
unnecessary things, choosing not to do things that others (your
peers) may be doing and so on.

1 Corinthians 9:24–27
24 Do you not know that those who run in a race all run, but one receives the Do you not know that those who run in a race all run, but one receives the Do you not know that those who run in a race all run, but one receives the Do you not know that those who run in a race all run, but one receives the Do you not know that those who run in a race all run, but one receives the
prize? Run in such a way that you may obtain it. prize? Run in such a way that you may obtain it. prize? Run in such a way that you may obtain it. prize? Run in such a way that you may obtain it. prize? Run in such a way that you may obtain it. 25 And ever And ever And ever And ever And everyone who competesyone who competesyone who competesyone who competesyone who competes
for the prize is temperate in all things. Now they do it to obtain a perishablefor the prize is temperate in all things. Now they do it to obtain a perishablefor the prize is temperate in all things. Now they do it to obtain a perishablefor the prize is temperate in all things. Now they do it to obtain a perishablefor the prize is temperate in all things. Now they do it to obtain a perishable
crcrcrcrcrown, but we for an imperishable crown, but we for an imperishable crown, but we for an imperishable crown, but we for an imperishable crown, but we for an imperishable crown. own. own. own. own. 26 Therefore I run thus: not with Therefore I run thus: not with Therefore I run thus: not with Therefore I run thus: not with Therefore I run thus: not with
uncertaintyuncertaintyuncertaintyuncertaintyuncertainty. Thus I fight: not as one who beats the air. Thus I fight: not as one who beats the air. Thus I fight: not as one who beats the air. Thus I fight: not as one who beats the air. Thus I fight: not as one who beats the air. . . . . 27 But I discipline my But I discipline my But I discipline my But I discipline my But I discipline my
body and bring it into subjection, lest, when I have preached to others, Ibody and bring it into subjection, lest, when I have preached to others, Ibody and bring it into subjection, lest, when I have preached to others, Ibody and bring it into subjection, lest, when I have preached to others, Ibody and bring it into subjection, lest, when I have preached to others, I
myself should become disqualified.myself should become disqualified.myself should become disqualified.myself should become disqualified.myself should become disqualified.

Romans 12:1, 2
1 I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mer I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mer I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mer I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mer I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you presentcies of God, that you presentcies of God, that you presentcies of God, that you presentcies of God, that you present
your bodies a living sacrifice, holyyour bodies a living sacrifice, holyyour bodies a living sacrifice, holyyour bodies a living sacrifice, holyyour bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable
serserserserservice. vice. vice. vice. vice. 2     And do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by theAnd do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by theAnd do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by theAnd do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by theAnd do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that you may prrenewing of your mind, that you may prrenewing of your mind, that you may prrenewing of your mind, that you may prrenewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that good and acceptableove what is that good and acceptableove what is that good and acceptableove what is that good and acceptableove what is that good and acceptable
and perfect will of God.and perfect will of God.and perfect will of God.and perfect will of God.and perfect will of God.

THE PRICE OF THE HIGH CALL OF GOD
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5.2. Life Sacrifices5.2. Life Sacrifices5.2. Life Sacrifices5.2. Life Sacrifices5.2. Life Sacrifices

ExampleExampleExampleExampleExample: Abraham (Genesis 12:1), Moses (Hebrews 11:24–26).

Life sacrifices are major sacrifices that you make for the Kingdom
of God,

E.g., relocating geographically, relinquishing a job and so on.

5.3. Spirit-Led Sacrifices V5.3. Spirit-Led Sacrifices V5.3. Spirit-Led Sacrifices V5.3. Spirit-Led Sacrifices V5.3. Spirit-Led Sacrifices Versus Fleshly Sacrificesersus Fleshly Sacrificesersus Fleshly Sacrificesersus Fleshly Sacrificesersus Fleshly Sacrifices

John 3:6
That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit isThat which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit isThat which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit isThat which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit isThat which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is
spirit.spirit.spirit.spirit.spirit.

1 Corinthians 3:12–15
12     Now if anyone builds on this foundation with gold, silverNow if anyone builds on this foundation with gold, silverNow if anyone builds on this foundation with gold, silverNow if anyone builds on this foundation with gold, silverNow if anyone builds on this foundation with gold, silver, precious stones,, precious stones,, precious stones,, precious stones,, precious stones,
wood, haywood, haywood, haywood, haywood, hay, straw, straw, straw, straw, straw, , , , , 13     each one’s work will become clear; for the Day will declareeach one’s work will become clear; for the Day will declareeach one’s work will become clear; for the Day will declareeach one’s work will become clear; for the Day will declareeach one’s work will become clear; for the Day will declare
it, because it will be revealed by fire; and the fire will test each one’s work, ofit, because it will be revealed by fire; and the fire will test each one’s work, ofit, because it will be revealed by fire; and the fire will test each one’s work, ofit, because it will be revealed by fire; and the fire will test each one’s work, ofit, because it will be revealed by fire; and the fire will test each one’s work, of
what sort it is. what sort it is. what sort it is. what sort it is. what sort it is. 14 If anyone’s work which he has built on it endures, he will If anyone’s work which he has built on it endures, he will If anyone’s work which he has built on it endures, he will If anyone’s work which he has built on it endures, he will If anyone’s work which he has built on it endures, he will
receive a rewarreceive a rewarreceive a rewarreceive a rewarreceive a reward. d. d. d. d. 15 If anyone’s work is burned, he will suffer loss; but he If anyone’s work is burned, he will suffer loss; but he If anyone’s work is burned, he will suffer loss; but he If anyone’s work is burned, he will suffer loss; but he If anyone’s work is burned, he will suffer loss; but he
himself will be saved, yet so as thrhimself will be saved, yet so as thrhimself will be saved, yet so as thrhimself will be saved, yet so as thrhimself will be saved, yet so as through fire.ough fire.ough fire.ough fire.ough fire.

• The price that God wants you to pay may not be the same as
the price God is calling someone else to pay.

• Pay your price with joy.

FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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Luke 14:27–35
27 And whoever does not bear his cr And whoever does not bear his cr And whoever does not bear his cr And whoever does not bear his cr And whoever does not bear his cross and come after Me cannot be Myoss and come after Me cannot be Myoss and come after Me cannot be Myoss and come after Me cannot be Myoss and come after Me cannot be My
disciple. disciple. disciple. disciple. disciple. 28 F F F F For which of you, intending to build a toweror which of you, intending to build a toweror which of you, intending to build a toweror which of you, intending to build a toweror which of you, intending to build a tower, does not sit down, does not sit down, does not sit down, does not sit down, does not sit down
first and count the cost, whether he has enough to finish it— first and count the cost, whether he has enough to finish it— first and count the cost, whether he has enough to finish it— first and count the cost, whether he has enough to finish it— first and count the cost, whether he has enough to finish it— 29 lest, after he lest, after he lest, after he lest, after he lest, after he
has laid the foundation, and is not able to finish, all who see it begin to mockhas laid the foundation, and is not able to finish, all who see it begin to mockhas laid the foundation, and is not able to finish, all who see it begin to mockhas laid the foundation, and is not able to finish, all who see it begin to mockhas laid the foundation, and is not able to finish, all who see it begin to mock
him, him, him, him, him, 30 saying, ‘ saying, ‘ saying, ‘ saying, ‘ saying, ‘This man began to build and was not able to finish’? This man began to build and was not able to finish’? This man began to build and was not able to finish’? This man began to build and was not able to finish’? This man began to build and was not able to finish’? 31 Or Or Or Or Or
what king, going to makwhat king, going to makwhat king, going to makwhat king, going to makwhat king, going to make war against another king, does not sit down firste war against another king, does not sit down firste war against another king, does not sit down firste war against another king, does not sit down firste war against another king, does not sit down first
and consider whether he is able with ten thousand to meet him who comesand consider whether he is able with ten thousand to meet him who comesand consider whether he is able with ten thousand to meet him who comesand consider whether he is able with ten thousand to meet him who comesand consider whether he is able with ten thousand to meet him who comes
against him with twenty thousand? against him with twenty thousand? against him with twenty thousand? against him with twenty thousand? against him with twenty thousand? 32 Or else, while the other is still a great Or else, while the other is still a great Or else, while the other is still a great Or else, while the other is still a great Or else, while the other is still a great
way offway offway offway offway off, he sends a delegation and asks conditions of peace. , he sends a delegation and asks conditions of peace. , he sends a delegation and asks conditions of peace. , he sends a delegation and asks conditions of peace. , he sends a delegation and asks conditions of peace. 33 So lik So lik So lik So lik So likewise,ewise,ewise,ewise,ewise,
whoever of you does not forsakwhoever of you does not forsakwhoever of you does not forsakwhoever of you does not forsakwhoever of you does not forsake all that he has cannot be My disciple. e all that he has cannot be My disciple. e all that he has cannot be My disciple. e all that he has cannot be My disciple. e all that he has cannot be My disciple. 34 “Salt “Salt “Salt “Salt “Salt
is good; but if the salt has lost its flavoris good; but if the salt has lost its flavoris good; but if the salt has lost its flavoris good; but if the salt has lost its flavoris good; but if the salt has lost its flavor, how shall it be seasoned? , how shall it be seasoned? , how shall it be seasoned? , how shall it be seasoned? , how shall it be seasoned? 35 It is It is It is It is It is
neither fit for the land nor for the dunghill, but men thrneither fit for the land nor for the dunghill, but men thrneither fit for the land nor for the dunghill, but men thrneither fit for the land nor for the dunghill, but men thrneither fit for the land nor for the dunghill, but men throw it out. He who hasow it out. He who hasow it out. He who hasow it out. He who hasow it out. He who has
ears to hearears to hearears to hearears to hearears to hear, let him hear!”, let him hear!”, let him hear!”, let him hear!”, let him hear!”

It is not enough to begin well—we must have the endurance to
finish the race.

6.1. Planning6.1. Planning6.1. Planning6.1. Planning6.1. Planning
We must count the cost. Part of this process is ‘planning.’ Planning
is having foresight. It is anticipating upcoming events and then
deciding on a course of action.

Proverbs 4:26
PPPPPonder the path of your feet, and let all your ways be established.onder the path of your feet, and let all your ways be established.onder the path of your feet, and let all your ways be established.onder the path of your feet, and let all your ways be established.onder the path of your feet, and let all your ways be established.

Proverbs 6:6–8
6 Go to the ant, you sluggar Go to the ant, you sluggar Go to the ant, you sluggar Go to the ant, you sluggar Go to the ant, you sluggard! Consider her ways and be wise, d! Consider her ways and be wise, d! Consider her ways and be wise, d! Consider her ways and be wise, d! Consider her ways and be wise, 7 which, having which, having which, having which, having which, having
no captain, overseer or rulerno captain, overseer or rulerno captain, overseer or rulerno captain, overseer or rulerno captain, overseer or ruler, , , , , 8 Pr Pr Pr Pr Provides her supplies in the summerovides her supplies in the summerovides her supplies in the summerovides her supplies in the summerovides her supplies in the summer, and, and, and, and, and
gathers her food in the hargathers her food in the hargathers her food in the hargathers her food in the hargathers her food in the harvest.vest.vest.vest.vest.

66666
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FINISHING YOUR COURSE
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Proverbs 14:8,15
8 The wisdom of the prudent is to understand his way The wisdom of the prudent is to understand his way The wisdom of the prudent is to understand his way The wisdom of the prudent is to understand his way The wisdom of the prudent is to understand his way, but the folly of fools is, but the folly of fools is, but the folly of fools is, but the folly of fools is, but the folly of fools is
deceit.deceit.deceit.deceit.deceit.15 The simple believes ever The simple believes ever The simple believes ever The simple believes ever The simple believes every wory wory wory wory word, but the prudent considers well hisd, but the prudent considers well hisd, but the prudent considers well hisd, but the prudent considers well hisd, but the prudent considers well his
steps.steps.steps.steps.steps.

Proverbs 22:3
A prudent man foresees evil and hides himselfA prudent man foresees evil and hides himselfA prudent man foresees evil and hides himselfA prudent man foresees evil and hides himselfA prudent man foresees evil and hides himself, but the simple pass on and are, but the simple pass on and are, but the simple pass on and are, but the simple pass on and are, but the simple pass on and are
punished.punished.punished.punished.punished.

We plan in accordance to what we know is God’s will for our lives.
We submit ourselves and our plans to His will.

2 Corinthians 1:15–17
15 And in this confidence I intended to come to you before, that you might And in this confidence I intended to come to you before, that you might And in this confidence I intended to come to you before, that you might And in this confidence I intended to come to you before, that you might And in this confidence I intended to come to you before, that you might
have a second benefit—have a second benefit—have a second benefit—have a second benefit—have a second benefit—     16 to pass by way of you to Macedonia, to come again to pass by way of you to Macedonia, to come again to pass by way of you to Macedonia, to come again to pass by way of you to Macedonia, to come again to pass by way of you to Macedonia, to come again
frfrfrfrfrom Macedonia to you, and be helped by you on my way to Judea. om Macedonia to you, and be helped by you on my way to Judea. om Macedonia to you, and be helped by you on my way to Judea. om Macedonia to you, and be helped by you on my way to Judea. om Macedonia to you, and be helped by you on my way to Judea. 17     Therefore,Therefore,Therefore,Therefore,Therefore,
when I was planning this, did I do it lightly? Or the things I plan,when I was planning this, did I do it lightly? Or the things I plan,when I was planning this, did I do it lightly? Or the things I plan,when I was planning this, did I do it lightly? Or the things I plan,when I was planning this, did I do it lightly? Or the things I plan, do I plando I plando I plando I plando I plan
accoraccoraccoraccoraccording to the flesh, that with me there should be Yding to the flesh, that with me there should be Yding to the flesh, that with me there should be Yding to the flesh, that with me there should be Yding to the flesh, that with me there should be Yes, Yes, Yes, Yes, Yes, Yes, and No, No?es, and No, No?es, and No, No?es, and No, No?es, and No, No?

We plan not according to the flesh, but according to the Spirit.

We need to develop and implement Spirit-inspired plans that will
help us progress to the finish line. God does not always work
independent of our mind, reasoning and thinking (although He
does at times). God is the One who gave us our mind/reasoning/
thinking and when we place our mental faculties at His disposal,
He is able to inspire ideas/plans/thoughts/strategies which take us
further into what He has planned. The problem is that sometimes
we tend to get so ‘into the Spirit’ that we isolate the very vehicle
that He created, through which He uses us, i.e., our mind/mental
faculties. Or on the other extreme, we get so ‘into the flesh’ with
our latest methods/tools/techniques that we fail to hear what the
Spirit is saying.

FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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Comments on ‘Spirit-Inspired Planning’ by Ps. JackComments on ‘Spirit-Inspired Planning’ by Ps. JackComments on ‘Spirit-Inspired Planning’ by Ps. JackComments on ‘Spirit-Inspired Planning’ by Ps. JackComments on ‘Spirit-Inspired Planning’ by Ps. Jack
HayforHayforHayforHayforHayford:d:d:d:d:

Whenever he prompts us to expect greater income, we pray
accordingly. Whenever we sense a need to cut back, we do so
without feeling guilty. Since the “goal” is not something we set, we
don’t have to defend it. It is rather a case of God’s purpose being
clarified as time goes by.

People and institutions begin to corrode when fleshly zeal is tied
to spiritual goals.

In God’s order, there is never a situation so desperate that it must
grind people to powder or press a financial appeal at the cost of
integrity, exploitative tactics, or world-styled salesmanship.

But our desire is to “birth a plan” rather than “plan a birth.” The
conception of vision, gestation of plans, and carrying to delivery
are all pursued in an unabashed spirit of prayer and absolute
dependence upon the Holy Spirit to lead—to correct, to time, to
inspire faith, to release resources, to stir response.

• We will not undertake anything without a clear sense of the
Holy Spirit’s direction, confirmed by eldership.

• We will not utilize any means of promotion or fund-raising
that depends on human genius or style to be effective.

• We will not pursue anything that overlooks the priorities of
worship, relationship, discipleship and ministry.

• We will pray much, often, and always.

• We will think—trusting God’s Spirit to give clarity, coherence,
and conviction to us all.

• We will believe, knowing that “without faith it is impossible
to please God.” As we do so, He will grow His purpose in us.

FINISHING YOUR COURSE
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6.2. Running T6.2. Running T6.2. Running T6.2. Running T6.2. Running Till the Finish Lineill the Finish Lineill the Finish Lineill the Finish Lineill the Finish Line

Hebrews 12:1,2
1 Therefore we also, since we are sur Therefore we also, since we are sur Therefore we also, since we are sur Therefore we also, since we are sur Therefore we also, since we are surrrrrrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses,ounded by so great a cloud of witnesses,ounded by so great a cloud of witnesses,ounded by so great a cloud of witnesses,ounded by so great a cloud of witnesses,
let us lay aside everlet us lay aside everlet us lay aside everlet us lay aside everlet us lay aside every weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares us, and lety weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares us, and lety weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares us, and lety weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares us, and lety weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares us, and let
us run with endurance the race that is set before us,us run with endurance the race that is set before us,us run with endurance the race that is set before us,us run with endurance the race that is set before us,us run with endurance the race that is set before us, 2 looking unto Jesus, the looking unto Jesus, the looking unto Jesus, the looking unto Jesus, the looking unto Jesus, the
author and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was set before Himauthor and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was set before Himauthor and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was set before Himauthor and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was set before Himauthor and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was set before Him
endured the crendured the crendured the crendured the crendured the cross, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right hand ofoss, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right hand ofoss, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right hand ofoss, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right hand ofoss, despising the shame, and has sat down at the right hand of
the thrthe thrthe thrthe thrthe throne of God.one of God.one of God.one of God.one of God.

What will it take to finish our course?

What can I do now that will ensure that I run my race to the finish?

• Lay aside every weight.

• Lay aside the sin that easily ensnares.

• Run with endurance.

• Look unto Jesus.

The Apostle PaulThe Apostle PaulThe Apostle PaulThe Apostle PaulThe Apostle Paul

Acts 20:22–24
22 And see, now I go bound in the spirit to Jerusalem, not knowing the things And see, now I go bound in the spirit to Jerusalem, not knowing the things And see, now I go bound in the spirit to Jerusalem, not knowing the things And see, now I go bound in the spirit to Jerusalem, not knowing the things And see, now I go bound in the spirit to Jerusalem, not knowing the things
that will happen to me there, that will happen to me there, that will happen to me there, that will happen to me there, that will happen to me there, 23 e e e e exxxxxcept that the Holy Spirit testifies in evercept that the Holy Spirit testifies in evercept that the Holy Spirit testifies in evercept that the Holy Spirit testifies in evercept that the Holy Spirit testifies in everyyyyy
citycitycitycitycity, saying that chains and tribulations await me. , saying that chains and tribulations await me. , saying that chains and tribulations await me. , saying that chains and tribulations await me. , saying that chains and tribulations await me. 24 But none of these things But none of these things But none of these things But none of these things But none of these things
move me; nor do I count my life dear to myselfmove me; nor do I count my life dear to myselfmove me; nor do I count my life dear to myselfmove me; nor do I count my life dear to myselfmove me; nor do I count my life dear to myself, so that I may finish my race, so that I may finish my race, so that I may finish my race, so that I may finish my race, so that I may finish my race
with joywith joywith joywith joywith joy, and the ministr, and the ministr, and the ministr, and the ministr, and the ministry which I received fry which I received fry which I received fry which I received fry which I received from the Lorom the Lorom the Lorom the Lorom the Lord Jesus, to testifd Jesus, to testifd Jesus, to testifd Jesus, to testifd Jesus, to testify toy toy toy toy to
the gospel of the grace of God.the gospel of the grace of God.the gospel of the grace of God.the gospel of the grace of God.the gospel of the grace of God.

Acts 21:13
Then Paul answered, “What do you mean by weeping and breaking my heart?Then Paul answered, “What do you mean by weeping and breaking my heart?Then Paul answered, “What do you mean by weeping and breaking my heart?Then Paul answered, “What do you mean by weeping and breaking my heart?Then Paul answered, “What do you mean by weeping and breaking my heart?
FFFFFor I am ready not only to be bound, but also to die at Jerusalem for the nameor I am ready not only to be bound, but also to die at Jerusalem for the nameor I am ready not only to be bound, but also to die at Jerusalem for the nameor I am ready not only to be bound, but also to die at Jerusalem for the nameor I am ready not only to be bound, but also to die at Jerusalem for the name
of the Lorof the Lorof the Lorof the Lorof the Lord Jesus.”d Jesus.”d Jesus.”d Jesus.”d Jesus.”

FULFILLING GOD’S PURPOSE FOR YOUR LIFE
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Paul did not hold his life dear to himself, so that he could finish his
course and the ministry entrusted to him.

2 Timothy 4:6–8
6 F F F F For I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the time of myor I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the time of myor I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the time of myor I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the time of myor I am already being poured out as a drink offering, and the time of my
departure is at hand. departure is at hand. departure is at hand. departure is at hand. departure is at hand. 7 I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race,
I have kI have kI have kI have kI have kept the faith. ept the faith. ept the faith. ept the faith. ept the faith. 8 Finally Finally Finally Finally Finally, there is laid up for me the cr, there is laid up for me the cr, there is laid up for me the cr, there is laid up for me the cr, there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness,own of righteousness,own of righteousness,own of righteousness,own of righteousness,
which the Lorwhich the Lorwhich the Lorwhich the Lorwhich the Lord, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that Dayd, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that Dayd, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that Dayd, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that Dayd, the righteous Judge, will give to me on that Day, and not to, and not to, and not to, and not to, and not to
me only but also to all who have loved His appearing.me only but also to all who have loved His appearing.me only but also to all who have loved His appearing.me only but also to all who have loved His appearing.me only but also to all who have loved His appearing.

Enjoy your journey as you pursue God’s dream for your life!
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All Peoples Church & World Outreach, Bangalore, India, has extended its
ministry by launching its Bible College & Ministry Training Center (APC-
BC&MTC) in August 2005. APC-BC&MTC equips, trains and releases
faithful men and women to impact villages, towns and cities in India and
other nations, for Jesus Christ.

APC-BC&MTC is a member institution of the Apostolic Council for
Educational Accountability, Colorado Springs, USA, (www.acea-schools.org).

APC-BC&MTC offers 3 prAPC-BC&MTC offers 3 prAPC-BC&MTC offers 3 prAPC-BC&MTC offers 3 prAPC-BC&MTC offers 3 prooooogggggrams:rams:rams:rams:rams:

➢ The two-year Bible CollegBible CollegBible CollegBible CollegBible Collegeeeee program is for full-time students and
provides spiritual and practical ministry training along with academic
excellence. The program is designed to equip and empower students to
successfully fulfil the call of God upon their lives. Students receive a
Diploma in TheoloDiploma in TheoloDiploma in TheoloDiploma in TheoloDiploma in Theology & Christian Ministrygy & Christian Ministrygy & Christian Ministrygy & Christian Ministrygy & Christian Ministry upon successful
completion.

➢ The two-year School of MinistrySchool of MinistrySchool of MinistrySchool of MinistrySchool of Ministry program is for working professionals.
Students receive a     Diploma in Christian MinistryDiploma in Christian MinistryDiploma in Christian MinistryDiploma in Christian MinistryDiploma in Christian Ministry     upon successful
completion.

➢ The Practical Ministry TPractical Ministry TPractical Ministry TPractical Ministry TPractical Ministry Trainingrainingrainingrainingraining is for graduates from the Bible College
who desire to undergo this training. Those completing one or more
years receive a Certificate in Practical MinistryCertificate in Practical MinistryCertificate in Practical MinistryCertificate in Practical MinistryCertificate in Practical Ministry indicating the duration
of involvement.

Classes are conducted in English. The faculty comprises of both trained and
anointed teachers of the Word. All faculty and students have access to APC’s
Study Centre and Library (SC&L). The SC&L contains books, teaching tapes,
videos, VCD’s/DVD’s and music CD’s.
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Publications frPublications frPublications frPublications frPublications from All Pom All Pom All Pom All Pom All Peoples Chureoples Chureoples Chureoples Chureoples Churchchchchch

TTTTTeachingeachingeachingeachingeaching
A Time for Every Purpose
Breaking Personal and Generational Bondages
Divine Order in the Citywide Church
Fulfilling God’s Purpose for Your Life
God’s Word
Jesus Christ––Vol. 1
Our Redemption
The LORD is a Warrior
Understanding the Prophetic
Who We Are in Christ

MotivMotivMotivMotivMotivationalationalationalationalational
A Real Place Called Heaven
Being Spiritually Minded and Earthly Wise
Biblical Attitude Towards Work
Change
Don’t Compromise Your Calling
Don’t Lose Hope
Giving Birth to the Purposes of God
The Night Seasons of Life
The Power of Commitment
The Refiner’s Fire

Gospel BookletsGospel BookletsGospel BookletsGospel BookletsGospel Booklets
He is Here
Love That is Deeper Than Love Itself
What Can Wash Away My Sins?
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About All PAbout All PAbout All PAbout All PAbout All Peoples Chureoples Chureoples Chureoples Chureoples Churchchchchch

At All Peoples Church, our vision is to be salt and light
in the city of Bangalore and a voice to the nation of

India and to the nations of the world.

This is a gift from us to you! It’s FREE!

We trust you were blessed reading this book.

Thousands of copies are distributed free to many others like you.
We would like to have you partner with us financially to help share
God’s Word with many people. Your regular financial contributions
can help us take God’s Word to others. As the Lord leads, become
a partner with All Peoples Church. You may send your contribution
by Cheque/Demand Draft/Money Order to “All Peoples Church,
Bangalore.”

When you write, please request for other publications. Also tell us
how this book has ministered to you and include your prayer requests
and comments. You can contact us at:

All PAll PAll PAll PAll Peoples Chureoples Chureoples Chureoples Chureoples Churchchchchch
370, 11th Cross, 2nd Block

R.T. Nagar, Bangalore - 560 032
Karnataka, INDIA

Phone: +91-80-2354 4328
Email: contact@apcwo.org

Website: www.apcwo.org
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About 2000 years ago, God came into this world as a man.
His name is Jesus. He lived a perfectly sinless life. Since Jesus was
God in flesh, everything He said and did revealed God to us. The
words He spoke were the very words of God. The things He did
were the actions of God. Jesus performed many miracles on the
earth. He healed the sick and suffering. He opened blind eyes,
unstopped deaf ears, made the lame walk and healed every kind of
sickness and disease. He fed the hungry by miraculously multiplying
a few loaves of bread, calmed the storm and did many other
wonderful things.

All of these actions rAll of these actions rAll of these actions rAll of these actions rAll of these actions reveveveveveal to us that God is a geal to us that God is a geal to us that God is a geal to us that God is a geal to us that God is a good Godood Godood Godood Godood God
who wwho wwho wwho wwho wants people to be wants people to be wants people to be wants people to be wants people to be well, whole, healthy and happyell, whole, healthy and happyell, whole, healthy and happyell, whole, healthy and happyell, whole, healthy and happy. God. God. God. God. God
wwwwwants to meet the needs of people.ants to meet the needs of people.ants to meet the needs of people.ants to meet the needs of people.ants to meet the needs of people.

So, why would God decide to become a man and step into
our world? Why did Jesus come?

All of us have sinned and done things that are unacceptable
before the God who created us. Sin has its consequences. Sin is
like a great unsurpassable wall between God and us. Sin separates
us from God. It prevents us from knowing and having a meaningful
relationship with the One who created us. Therefore, many of us
try to fill this void with other things.

Another consequence of our sins is eternal separation from
God. In God's court, the penalty for sin is death. Death is eternal
separation from God in hell.

Do YDo YDo YDo YDo You Know the ou Know the ou Know the ou Know the ou Know the GGGGGODODODODOD Who Lov Who Lov Who Lov Who Lov Who Loves Yes Yes Yes Yes You?ou?ou?ou?ou?
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But, the good news is that we can be free from sin and be
restored to God. The Bible says, "For the wages [payment] of sin is
death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord"
(Romans 6:23).  Jesus paid for the sins of the whole world, when
He died on the cross. Then three days later He rose again, showed
Himself alive to many and then went back into heaven.

God is a God of love and mercy. He does not wish that any
person be lost in hell. And so He came, to provide a way for the
entire human race to be free from sin and its lasting consequences.
He came to save sinners—to rescue people like you and me from
sin and eternal death.

To receive this free forgiveness of sins, the Bible tells us that
we have to do just one thing—accept what the Lord Jesus Christ
did on the cross and believe in Him wholeheartedly.

"Thr"Thr"Thr"Thr"Through His name, whoevough His name, whoevough His name, whoevough His name, whoevough His name, whoever believer believer believer believer believes in Him will res in Him will res in Him will res in Him will res in Him will receiveceiveceiveceiveceive fore fore fore fore forgivgivgivgivgiveness ofeness ofeness ofeness ofeness of

sins"sins"sins"sins"sins" (Acts 10:43).

"That if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believ"That if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believ"That if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believ"That if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believ"That if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in youre in youre in youre in youre in your
heart that God has raised Him frheart that God has raised Him frheart that God has raised Him frheart that God has raised Him frheart that God has raised Him from the dead, you will be savom the dead, you will be savom the dead, you will be savom the dead, you will be savom the dead, you will be saved"ed"ed"ed"ed"
(Romans 10:9).

You too can receive forgiveness and cleansing for your sins if
you will believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.

The following is a simple prayer to help you make a decision
to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and what He has done for you on
the cross. This prayer will help you express your acceptance of
what Jesus has done for you and receive forgiveness and cleansing
for your sins. This prayer is only a guideline. You can also pray in
your own words.
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Dear Lord Jesus, today, I have understood what You did for me
on the cross. You died for me: You shed Your precious blood and

paid the penalty for my sins, so that I could be forgiven.
The Bible tells me that whoever believes in You will receive

forgiveness for their sins.

Today, I make a decision to believe in You and to accept what
You did for me, by dying for me on the cross and rising again
from the dead. I know I cannot save myself by my own good

works, neither can any other human save me.
I cannot earn forgiveness for my sins.

Today, I believe in my heart and say with my mouth that
You died for me, You paid the penalty for my sins,
You rose again from the dead, and by faith in You,

I receive forgiveness and cleansing for my sins.

Thank You Jesus. Help me to love You,
to know You more and to be faithful to You. Amen.
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BACK COVER

God has a plan and purpose for each one of us. We must
cooperate with God to fulfil His purpose for our lives. This
study will teach you how to recognise God’s purpose for your
life and what you need to do, to successfully complete all that
He has planned for you.

Catch God’s dream for your life! There is no higher or
better purpose to live for, than living for God’s purpose for
your life! There is nothing that can bring as much satisfaction
as pursuing and fulfilling His heavenly call. There is no greater
adventure than walking with God fulfilling the things He has
designed for you.

Enjoy your journey as you pursue God’s dream for your
life!

Ashish Raichur
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